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SPEAKER CANNON TO THE RESCUE

HEAVY RAINS AND SNOW BIG JEN DAY PROGRAM
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WILL CLOSE GOVERNOR FOLK BEGINS
CAMPAIGN

HOUSES

FOR

WILL BE REPRESENTED

BY COLD
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Atlanta, April 27. All reports today indicate the wind storm which
roller! up a death list of nearly 400
and a list of injured of about 1,200,
has passed north. The storm was
in that it traveled in circles.
Yesterday it struck. Georgia for the
second time with terrific force. In
Alabama the rain yesterday was the
heaviest of years.
Frightened nogroe are flocking into Kort Deposit from the country districts. Alneon, a small town, reported
fifteen dad from the tornado there
and this was confirmed
last
today.
ir

St. Taul. April 27. A northwest
pale blowing ovex thirty miles an
hour brought a snowstorm which covered everything with sticky snow
Street ear traffic was much

to-la- y.
d.

Sodalia. Mo., April 2 7. There was
n light fall of enow here and In this
part of central Missouri early today.
Superior, Wis., April 27. This city
and vicinity today experienced one
of the. 'heaviest snowstorms of the
season.
Denver. April 27. Damage by frost
the oast two nights tn the. orchard? of
the Arttnsa arvrt Grand valleys ana
ether fruit growing regions in this
state is estimated at a million dol
lurs. Smudge fires were kept burning
nd it Is hoped enough blossoms were
saved to yield the average crop. The
Joss Is not so heavy as that caused
by the April frost last year.
Omaha, April 27. The minimum
temp, rat.ire in Nebraska dropped to
I ant
night, accompanied
29 degree
in some parts by a ki'.ling frost. In
termittcnt snow fell today In the
northern part of the state. Anxiety
is felt for fruit and curly vegetables.

Work at the headquarters of the
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress. Interstate
Industrial exposition and Twenty- eighth New Mexico fair was begun
this morning with renewed energy as
a result of the return to the city yes
terday of Chairman Hopewell from
Washington, and Secretary Twitehell
from the southern part of the terri
tory. Moth officials are flushed with
the success of their respective trips.
Colonel Hopewell's visit to Wash
ington was crowned with a succession
of victories all along the line. He se.
cured concessions from the govern
nient which assure the success of the
Congress, and alone will make a
great show.
Accompanied by Delegate Andrews
and Mr. Andrew's secretary, W. A.
Bayer, Colonel Hopewell made the
rounds of the departments and was
shown every courtesy. General Oliver
assistant secretary of war, assured
Colonel Hopewell that although the
Congress would conflict with a meet
ing of troops to be held in California,
he would arrange It so that four
troops of cavalry at Fort Wingate
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Atlanta, April 27. Devastation by
wind whs followed today by reports of
serious flood oolirtilions in narta of
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Columbus. On the Alabama
line, is the chief sufferer, according
to early reports. The Chattahoochee
river is rising there a foot an hour.
C OLON F.L II. K. TAVITC1IFLL.
Factories near the river were forced
to suspend and street cars were
stopped, the power bouse being sub
would he sent heru for a few days
merged.
and shipped from here to California
Marinette, Wis. April 27. F.arly to Four companies of Infantry' stationed
day a storm of almost hurricane ve- at Kort Hliss, Texas, will come to the
locity from the northwest swept over congress. The war department made
this last concession with the underthis region, doing much damage to standing
that the congress would
shipping and oilier property.
which will
provide transportation,
April 27. Reports be arranged with the Santa Fe.
New Orleans,
th.it continue fo come from the eoun
.Many Soldiers to Come.
try districts of Louisiana and Missis
also assured Colonel
General
sippl are adding materially to the Hopewell Oliver
that a requisition would be
loss of life and damage by the tor- Lssued furnishing
for the use
nado last week. At Rlchton. Miss. of the congress and tents
for the New Mextil teen persons were killed and many
guard
and the cadets
injured Governor Noel of Mississippi ico National
the A. & M. college and Koswell
has ordered all tents available rush- from
will be sent here
who
military
institute
ed to Purvis where there Is much suf
at the time for an encampment. With
fering.
troops of cavalry, four compa-ule- s
Hati ie.ehur has been turned into four of regular
infantry, seven coma hospital camp and over 500 injured
panies of National guard and two dihave he n carried there.
visions of school cadets In camp here
Mobile. April 27. Reports
from at one time AllHi'iuerque will repreadjacent territory tell of the worst sent a besieged city.
The Interior department has rebails' tt. In recent years. All rail
reion, Is lending into Mobile are tied up sponded to Colonel Hopewell's
The storm was tierce in the lower bay quest to have the various Indian
find many ships at anchor were drag schools of the southwest make an exhibit nt the Industrial exposition, and
gcd sunie distance.
l
is very likely that a lari:e number
of school children will be sent here
s.) equipped that they may be seen
RAISULI REPORTED
actively engaged in the vaiiuis Industries wtuih they are taught at the
KILLED BY NATIVES schools.
Tliexhibit of the nivy depart merit
selected by Colour Hopewell afri Mr.
Iiayer, will ronsit of models of the
Tangier lltwir That lie Was Assas-on.ite- il battleships Oregon
and Vermont, with
by
TrllieMincn
nival men to explain the workings of
Wh.lo Returning I Void a
these great fighting machine. Includl esust In His lloimr.
ing the handling of guns and ship
niaii'U vers.
l.xllibit
Imports an- in
'Urj.- ", April 27
The post"?Ilce department exhibit
.
uWi i.oi here tii.it Ra.suli. the ban-ii- t.
will be one of The most interesting at
I'd.
It is
bis been
It will be a muto-scop- e
by Levies the exposition.
he was ambu-lie- .l
rn hanshoAinn how I'ncle
tribesmen while ielurt.:i'g home from
dles the mail from tile true it Is)
a native feast off. red ui his homo.
placi-in the mail box on the street
i! is delivered to It
desuntil
utier
I I
I
I
IS
STKVMI .i:
The machine s arranged
tination.
my
i :i
riitn so that three persons e n view the
mxtro
WMjanuil, Keuador, April 27. It scene at one time. It is si t upon a
i .'ported
here that the British
destal nn I inside revolves a myral
Mollendo, of little wheels, and men and wagons
1'i.i.jue from
si.amr
N!a ri ti SI, fur San
Frant -i o. has and bits of miniature machinery. One
i n totally destroyed bv fire. Tart of can see
how the mall ma i gather
the steamer' crew has been landed
e
Thirty-oni! Santa Klena
members
vi' the erew were' reseuej.
(Continue.. I on Pago 1 'our. )
Georgia.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS CANNON
SCARE CHINESE
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SHIPS
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Into effect, as It Is said they will be
there will not be even a cigar sold
on Sundays after this.
Notice was given today to all busi
ness men in tho city that no business
on Sunday will be tolerated In the
future and that every store In the
town, of whatever nature, must be
closed tight during Chat day. No back
door or side door entrances will be
open either, If these plans are carried
out, and Las Vegas will put on the
lid, bolt it down land seal up the
cracks.
The present effort to close all business houses has been spurred into
activity somewhat by the revival now
In progress In this city. Tho service
conducted by Rev. Barrett arc drawing immense crowds and are attracting the attention utid Interest of all
classes. While the campaign against
the open Synjoy has broken out at
various times in the past it haa never
reached the acute stage ."where all
business mva without regard to the
nature ot "tludr buslnM
orders to rloa up. . . .
'
Not Kvn Ham Saudwkdi.
"La Vegas will be closes! tighter
on Sunday than any other town In the
territory," said, one of the newly
elected officials In speaking of present plans, today. "The law contemplates that only such work as Is absolutely necessary may bo done on that
day, and while we do not, of course.
Intend to force u hardship on anyone,
we will see that less latitude Is allowed business men In this city on
Sunday. There is no necessity for
many of the business houses remaining open as they do now, and It will
be stopped."
As now planned tho officers expect
to close up everything with the exception of drug stores, which will be
open during certain hours, so that
prescriptions may be filled. It Is not
known whether restaurants will be
permitted to remain open during the
day, except In tho morning, at noon
and at night, but it is reported that
the officials will close them between
meals.
Every other business will be
closed.
The majority of citizens approve of
the plan but there Is considerable opposition to it among the business men
who have been accustomed to keeping
their stores open on Sunday. They
are planning to oppose It In the council and by popular sentiment, and on
this account tho fight will be bitter.
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Dead or Mis-sing From Gladiator Which
.
Was Run Down.

Twenty-Eigh-

t

k

BRITISH CONFISCATE
PAPER COMPANY WILL
COOLIE SLAVE SHIP
SEND REPRESENTATIVES

BOTH CREWS BEHAVED

Shanghai, April 27. The arrival of
six Japanese armorclad warships at
Amoy has caused great excitement In
Fuklen and Kwang Tung provinces,
as will as in Pekin.1 There is varied
speculation as to the object of such
a formidable display, as it happens
just as the negotiations relative to the
Chientao boundary dispute are reopened. The Core-apopulation of
the tow n presented a monster petition
to the Chinese resident official, asking for protection.
Meanwhile Colonel Sato, the Japanese military commander at Chientao, has arrived In Pekln, with the
object of strengthening Baron Hay-ush- l,
the Japanese minister, In his
negotiations with Tung Shao Ylh, the
governor of Fuklen province. In pushing the claims of the Japanese military party, who regard Chientao as
of vital importance, commanding and
mtMiaelng Klrln, Vladivostok and HarJapanese reservists In
bin equally.
guise of settlers, peddlerg and farmers, are pouring into the territory In
increasing numbers.
Wr Robert Hart of the Chinese Imperial customs is due here en tout."
t'. 'his home, in Ireland. He has
that he will return on expiration of his yinr's leave of absence.
The British court has confiscated
the steamship Maori King on the
ground of false registration under the
British flag. The owner of the vessel
as accused of having allow ed her to
be used for the kidnaping of Chinese
coolies, who were taken to (luaymns,
It is expected that the Chl-- t
Mexico.
i se
government will ask for the
prosecution of those implicated in
that affair.

London. April 27. The total
ber of uead and missing of the
iator's crew as a. result of tho
ion hetwern the American liner St.
Paul and the Brltisli cruiser off the
Isle- - of Wight, is twenty-eigh- t.
The.
admiralty late today issued a reGladvised list of the names of the
iator victims, which includes an additional death In the hospital, bringing the total deaths known up to five.
Twenty-thre- e
men are missing, according to the liHt, and six are suffering severe injuries. Tho secretary of
expresses fe?ar that
the admiralty
there are still eight others missing,
but is unable to give the names as
yet.
Divers today searched part of
the sunken cruiser for bodies, but
were not successful in finding any.
The opinion among shipping men
anil naval officers and officials appears to be unanimous that the accident wiui unavoidable, being one of
the chances of the sea which all sea- GAS ENGINE MAKERS
men must risk. There will be the
usuul naval court and an Injulry by
the board of trade. The officers of
ON TRIAL FOR FRAUDS
both ships refuse to discuss the affair
until they have given their testimony
officially.
All witnesses of the disaster agree llicy 1,'red Agents ut High Sularies
Mini Discharged
Tliem After
practically that both crews behaved
f orcing the Agents U Invest
as well as possible.
Money
In
the 4niiaiiy.
Coming so soon after the loss of
the torpedo boat destroyer
Tiger,
which was sunk by the cruiser BerChieaao. April J7. Frank L. Mun
wick off the Isle of TTlght on April 1'",. and Thomas C. Mlllei, who were'
2 lat. thirty-si- x
men being drowned, niTf.-i- : e
ever.il month auo on the
the sinking of the Gladiator Is a se- (harue of usiim the in. .lis to defraud
In eon Heel ion with the operation of
vere blow to the British navy.
the M.irinette Gas Knghio company
of Chicago heights, were place, j on,
THIS KMItir.ZLIilt MAY
'
TV IIS STATI.S 1A IDLNt'i: trial today. They are said to have
$114,000 before government
secured
San Francisco, April 27. J. Dalzell
tors stopped tlo ir mail.
Brown, formerly manager of the CaliThey all- said to hae started the
fornia Safe Deposit & Trust company, iioiiiutacliii e of engines
in a legitiguilty today to the charge of mate i ay. W'lien hninc.--s slackened
emhtz.llng 65 mortgage bonds of the thy
agents
at monthly
etiipioe,
Sacramento Gas & Klectrltr company salaibs of Jj.'.n. rcqti.rng them to
and was sentenced to eighteen months
r,,0OO
$1,iuiii
to
In
from
Imprisonment at Kan Quentln. It is the company. The alleged each
swindle
said be will turn state's evidence consisted In diseb irging such agents
against others accused of wrecking for inefficient service after a few
the company.
weeks' work and withholding
invested by them In the busiPAY I'Olt FXTUA KM PLOY KS.
ness.
Washington, April 27. Among the
items In the sundry civil appropria- Will I I I R TO MCi lilill
HRRY
tion bill Is one providing for the extra
Washington, April 27. President
tmploycs of the last legislative as-s- i Roosevelt
has offered the position of
inbly. Delegate Andrews succeeded
assistant secretary of commerce and
In having the item inserted and it
labor to William R. Whe-lof Call-- !
will probably be reported favorably.
fornla. Wheeler Is now a member of
the Immigration commission und some
LOUS KLAW IS I)i:D.
doubt exists as to whither .he will'
New York. April 2T.
Ix.uls Klaw, accept the position of assistant sec- brother of Marc Klaw of tho theatric- retary, which will become vacant to- al f rm of Klaw & Krlanger, died to- morrow when Lawrence C. Murray,,
day, aged 80. He had been associated the present incumbent, will assume
with tils brother in theatrical enterthe duties of comptroller of the cur-- '
i ncv.
prise! for twenty years.
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N. M., April 27.

ACTS

OURINGJOUR

YEARS

Claims Credit for All Reform
Measures Passed by State Leg- Islature and Advocates Action
on Important National
Questions In Congress.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 17.

.The

,

.

po-

cial). The fight to close thi city up litical fight in Missouri is on. For
tight on Sunday, which has been weeks the Democrats of all factlona
threatened for some time, has begun have been watching the starter's flaff
In earnest and If the plans of the re
cently elected city officials are put In the hands of Gov. Folk In his fight
for

Display of Navy at the Time Testimony of Newspaper PubBoundary Question Is Under lishers Continued Before
Dispute Causes Anxiety.
Select House Committee.

1

BE KEPT OPEN

Prescilptlons During Certain Hours and Restaurants Will be Permitted to Serve
Meals but Every Other
Place Must Quit

AT

-.-

DISCUSSES

Tficv Will Fill

Heavy Snows and Cold Waves Government Officials and Congressmen Take Active Interest
Are Reported From Wisconsin to
and Promise Support-Peop- le
Missouri and Rains Drench Sur- of Territory and Adjoining
vlvors of Wind Storms In
Territory Will Help.
Southern States.

i.-

CMRES

ONLY

DEPARTMENT

EACH

AND CROPS

Senate.

the Sabbath.

there.

Visit

Leave the Country.

DAMAGED

27

New City Officials Plan to Missouri's Governor Would
Succeed Stone as State's
Make It the Tightest Town
In The Territory on
Representative In

Hopewell Returns
From Washington. Pleased
With Results of His

jegroes

1.200-Frlght- eK

April

Tuesday fair.

ON SUNDAY

V
A'nd Storms Colonel

FRUIT

VEGAS

FAST
ki w

Amount to 40
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Denvtr. Colo.,
and not so cold.

NEWS FIRST

WE GET TH

1.45 p m.

WEATHER

Fort Worth, April 27. At Gilmer
Saturday night. Ben Holland,
a negro, wliile intoxicated, shot and
instintly killed his sister. Jennie .Mar-llSeveral hundred negroes gathered and were preparing to lynch Holland when Constable I'uinhle, carrying a double barrelled shot gun, attempted to disperse tlu crowd.
Tne moh closed in on the officer
who clubbed his gun and started to
fight his way out with his prisoner.
In the struggle both barrels of th
gun were discharged, Josephine
and an unknown negro man being killed.
Texas,

WELL AS POSSIBLE

Washington. April 27. A select
cemmlttee of the House, appointed by
Speaker Cannon to Inquire Into the
complaint of the American Newspaper
Publishers' associution regarding the
price of print paper in the L'nlted
States, continued Its hearing today.
Chairman Mann announced the
of a letter from President
Paper
of the Internationa'.
company expressing complete w illingness to send to Washington "suitable
officials with full information regarding the affairs of this company as
you will be apt to wish."
The chairman replied that the committee was desirous of obtaining the.
fullest
possible, and
Information
would be pleased to have the paper
company representatives uppoar after
the testimony of the publishers' association shall have been completed.
Several publishers of newspapers
told of having iieen forced to pay
$2.50 a hundred after htiving enjoyed
favorable contracts. Kdltor Haines of
the Paterson News said that a director
of the International Paper company,
"after he had a few drinks," said
they were g'dng to put up the price
of paper to fS.un.
John Norrls submitted to the committee a list of 212 newspapers to
which the price of paper has been
raised according to the report made
to him.
The list showed Increases
ranging from two to seventeen dollars a ton in the last two years. Most
of these papers
were published in
smaller cities. Norrls said the average increase of these papers was J7.50
a ton.
Norrls insisted that the paper
companies were attempting to establish a uniform price on a basis of
$2.50 a hundred.
Chairman Mann
aked for testimony to show the Increases wi re f r the purpose of equalizing prices or raising them to a certain figure.
As a result of the representations
u
the American Newspaper Publishers' association Spmker Cannon hai
agreed that the subject of the removal of duty on wood pulp and print
paper In the l'nlted States shall be
discussed at a caucus of Republicans
to be held this week, provided a reasonable number of Republican members ninke a request to such an
re-iel- pt

Bur-bun-
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WINDMILL.

Iis Vegas, N. M, April 27 Roman Casjius, a native, was blown from
the top of his windmill on his pl:ee
rear Anto Chico .Saturday and dashed

to deatli oi. the rim of the steel tank
below
He went to tho top of the

windmill to make some repairs and the
high wind caused him to lose his balance. The accident occurred in sight
of his wife and child.

numGladcollis-
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the United States Senate, and It
cume with an address on his four
years' administration. The fangs, and
claws which were promised against
the return of Senator Stone wera
manicured so closely that they made
no perceptible scratch on the govern
or's adversary.
"1 am here as a Democrat to talk to
Democrats," the governor told thoso
who had assembled to hear his account of his stewardship, using the
famous Lincoln phrase, "to tender
my account to the people, with charity for all and malice towards none."
Considerable time was given to a
discussion of the last four years, and
at the close of th address some time
was given to a discussion of the tariff
waterways, federal Interference
and
other national questions. Folk, In his
speech, claims credit for an of the reform measures passed during his term
of office.
After referring to free passes, the
statute of limitations, the child labor
law. rate regulation, public utllttto
and similar measures. Folk referred
to . his candidacy for tho Senate, la
'M connection he said.
,
"v
"My enemies say I am not sincere.
If there were a question as to my sincerity the bitterness of the opposition
and the Intense
of lawbreakers would remove all doubt. In proof,
my
of
sincerity I point to the enemies
I have made.
"Their
is at least an evidence of sincerity. I have been fighting the battle of the people for seven
years. It has been your fight,
not
Ill-w- ill

mine.

"The United States senatorshlp
from Missouri is on honor that any
man might well desire and none
would refuse. If I can be of service to
the party and to those who believe in
the principles I have been advocating by allowing my name to be used
In that connection I shall do It.
"The fight I shall make will ba a
clean one. I want votes that are for
me because they think I am right. I
do not care for votes that are merely
against someone else. There will, of
course, be good people against mo because for one reason or another they
prefer someone else. That Is their
privilege, and against them I have no
ill will. My fight Is with the lawless
elements and against these I shall
continue to wage unrelenting warfare
as long as I have life and strength."
M-:KXPKKSS COMPANY.
Chicago, April 27. A now express
company Is In process of organisation.
It will he known as the Continental
Express company and K. S. Averill la
Its general manager.
He formerly
occupied a similar position with tha
United states Kxpress company. Tha
plans, ai far as they have been matured, are that the compuny shall operate over the new extension of tha
St. Paul road, west of the Missouri
river. It Is hoped that the company
will be In a position to begin operations on June 1, but this Is not by
any means certain.

I ll HUM
lilt WILL IXTIM :.
Washington, April 27. In a speech
In the House today Minority Leuder
Williams said the Democratic filibuster would continue until the JIous
decided to consider the campaign
publicity bill, the bill putting print
papi-on the free list uild the anti-Junction bill.
r

SANT

P.

llKll Ml

KXTritTAixs

i

i.i:irr

Santa Hal bam, April 27. - Santa
Barbara's flower festival In honor of
the Atlantic fleet began today with a
floral parade tind battle of flowers on
t'cean boulevard and Plaza del Mar.
A pn tty spectacle was In full vlewf
id the sixteen ships anchored In the
: mislead.

argi ls
m:vh:
Washington.
D.

.miip

ot r..vno

C. April

27.

The

.'i hate on Senator Piles" a iiiend men t
tc tin n.ual appropriation
bill, providing for t In' construction of four
iattlcship as required b I'tcs! Jcnt
Roosevelt, was begun in the Senita
tod.iy. t'nder unanimous
agreement
the speeches are limited lo ten minimis i .all after 4 o'clock and the argument provides for a vote on the
bill before adjournment.
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WE GET T1IE NEWS Fl RKT."

G efine Row Brewing
Under the heading "The Pecos Valley Demands Her Rights" the Hoswell
Record outlines a few things that the Democrats of the Pecos valley are after
at the hands of the Democratic territorial convention. Least, but not last
the Record Insists on the Democratic nominee for delegate for Congress be
ing taken from the Pecos valley.
The Cltlaen was the first paper In New Mexico to Inform one i. A. Lar
The Democrats
rasolo that there were others after his time honored Job.
mere perfectly willing to allow larrazolo to make the race for delegate when
they knew he could not be elected. Now, however, the part yleader.s have fig
While their
tired it out that nothing can head off a Democratic landslide.
encouraged- - to he rather par
figures are purely Action still they feel
ticular who gets the nomination for delegate.
It is well understood that Mr. Larrazolo and his friends do not Intend to
contingent from this city nor the
lie meekly down and let the- Marron-Flel- d
Pecos valley bunch tell them what to do.
It Is well understood that Iarrazolo is going after the nomination and
Hut if
in all party decency he ought to have it chances or no chances.
Mr. Larrazolo gets It It will be over the politically dead bodies of several
ther candidates, one of whom will In all likelihood come from this city as
a sort of compromise between the Larrazolo and the Pecos valley contingents.
But the thing that interests the Republicans is that It looks entirely impossible for that Democratic convention to result In tho gobs of harmony
that the Democratic leaders would have the people believe.
The fact of the matter is that right now down deep under the surface,
there are all kinds of a row on over the Democratic delegnteshlp and the days
to follow will only add to the melee.
W. B. Walton of Silver City, whose name has been mentioned pretty
However, It Is Just
Strongly as a candidate, denies that he Is a candidate.
possible that his flrant county friends will not take no for an unswer, and
will place Mr. Walton's name before the convention.
Thus far, all efforts on the part of the leaders to hatch ud a slate for
which delegates could be Instructed, have utterly failed.
Like his more famous counterpart, W. J Bryan. Mr. larrazolo refuses to
be
the fact that several others want the Job and want
It enough to make a light for It.
Either Mr. Larrazolo or Mr. Hlnkle, or. In fact. Mr. Walton or In fact
any of the Albuquerque faithful will suit the Republicans.
There Is nothing
very formidable about any of the candidates mentioned to date.
But whoever Is nominated will need an abundant supply of good campaign salve, for the sore spots that will be left by the Democratic convention
will need the care of a trained physician.
So much for Democratic harmony.
side-tracke- d,

Capital for tfte future
Every now and then you hear the expression that an honest man has no
place In this day and age that the dishonest man gets the dollars and the
dollars give him all else.
William Allen White, writer and editor, in a speech at Chicago, even
went so far as to assert that the only place left for the honest man was the
poor house.
Perhaps there Is some excuse for a pessimistic view of the situation if
one does not dig well Into the subject and study it in all Its phases.
There are dishonest and corrupt trusts being exposed, but apparently escaping punishment.
There are dishonest officials brought to light every
day and while a few of them have been sent to prison, the bulk of them escaped.
Hut the man who says an honest man has no place In the world's
work today. Is certainly too shallow to merit great consideration.
So will honesty.
The exposure of
Truth Is mighty and will prevail.
It is but
the corruption of the present day is but the beginning of the end.
the first stage In the dawning of a regime of the old time scrupulous honesty
and integrity In all things, public and private.
It Is true that an 'r.nn'wt man may have a bit of rough sledding, but he
He Is better
Is all the better for it. since nothing t?ache like experience.
qualified to know where to draw the line than if he hud never witnessed corruption in others and the evil effects attending.
Just how the present 111 smelling mess will be eliminated from our social fiber is a question w hich Is puzzling our greatest men. but that It will be
eliminated, there Is no doubt.
The greatest bequest which a father can give a son at this time Is a
name for honesty and a training in scrupulous Integrity.
Such a start in
life will be all the capital a boy in the next generation of business will need.
Those who are now sowing the seeds of corruption and dishonesty will
.
reap the whirlwind In the next
Their dollars will avail them nothing for those dollars will go as they
came made easily spent easily.
The father who has regard for his hoy's future will therefore make- honesty In all things the key note of that boy's training because with the passing of corruption such us has come to be rule as much as the exception today, absolute Integrity will lie the Hist requisite of the business man of the
future.
All men are not dishonest today, but on the morrow all men will have
to be honest if they succeed, for the American people are long suffering, but
The American people
act quickly and thoroughly whtn once aroused
now pretty thoroughly nmued.
gent-ration-
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elpals and innocent bystanders.
And this was what Ii a i i. ii. 1. The bin men were in the Heal Kstate
exchange yesi. iitay. aid- - but h a the report as it was prilled In The
Times:
Moth wi ie in the Ileal Kstate ex. Iiange roon
when a mutual friend,
did for tin- - election disturbed its pro
em lug more i m- u joke than
tiy bringing the lw. Democrats together.
"Hoar Ii'. megaphone!" shouted the friend.
Mr. 1ra ruined .icuii.t I i see what the trouhli was and was t.tc
to
face with On c
"Hello, Ralph!" called Uriiy, and the two shook hands.
"That repl. of yours was a good one." replied Coalc, while tli. two men
Stepped to the side to maXe the ' oii. lla t i "ii more complete.
No blow, no glove on the side of the face, no blood, no any tiling.
We
but It may be that this sort of thing Is but one
are upon sorry day, ind.-ed- ,
great
greatest
of the three
American games.
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S.inl.i Ke, X. M . April 27. Adju- ant li. liet-u- l Turkington lias received
consignment of toe new lsull model
pringlicli! rifles t,, te distributed
among the companies of New Mexico
National guard. The old Krag-Jor- genseii rifles will be taken up and the
new ones distributed In a few days
by ilcneral Tarklngton.
lien.ral Turklugtun has Just returned from an Inspection tour. He
accompanied Captain A. L N'ss.n,
the Inspecting officer of the territorial
National guard. and iuspcvicd the
various companies of the guard In
the urtitory. lien.ral Turkiugton

sa d
"As far as can see the guard Is in
a good shape, but
am not in a position to give a detailed report of the
inspiHtion until Captain Nussen sends
his report to me. which will be in a
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AWAIT

IJndqiiist was In
lighting
the strong, independent willful breeze blowing recklessly
across the snoA-pile- d
prairies had
something to
do with It. others
sought the shelter of the little sta
tion where a lire blazed hungrily in
a stove that was heated
red. The What Action Trust Will Take
men up around the baggage
cars
at End of First Quarter Is
were shouting louder than usual as
if to get their work done the more
Interesting Wall Street.
quickly. The frost on the windows
of the train of many cars sparkled
oack the brilliant rays of light as If
New York, April 26. Wall street
only darkness was wanted here on
the outwide.
has a red mark .iround April lis on Its
Only I.indquist stood there Inactive calendar.
On that day the directors
on the platform. He wondered why of the steel trust will meet to take
he could not be free like the wind
to wander as he chose, and a terrible action on the quarterly dividends and
Issue tt statement of operations for the
resolution suddenly Inspired him.
There was no benefiting reason to first quarter of tho year.
cause him to go back on that train
As the steel trade Is looked upon
again. He would have to mingle
as
a barometer of general business
once more with all those people In
the passenger coach. There
were conditions, so In the street the action
many of them, some snoring aloud as of the steel corporation Issues Is of
Importance
on the
they slept where they out, others overpowering
moving restlessly because they were who'e market.
There are probably more names on
crowded and hated the intrusions of
those who sat stolidly on their lug- the stock books of this concern than
gage In the aisles. Above all and on those of ny other corporation in
everywhere was a thick and heavy the world. There is scarcely a town
in the country
atmosphere that was very rancid. It of any importance
was this a!r that had driven him out where "Steel common" Is not held
Consequently Wall street manipulat
into the cold.
The other car, h was Intimately ors generally despair of securing pubacquainted with these t.vo, wits a lic support In the market unless there
tourist sleeper, and he knew that one is a bull movement in "Little Steel
of those sections contained his wife
During tin- panic this stock sold
md their six children.
down close to
a share, und Its rise
This was the second night that .since then to above $30, and lately to
35,
over
it
he had endured
and he was feeling
has furnished a greater
weary. He revolted at the Idea of stimulant to the market than any- being tied down forever by this fam- - thing else could. Formerly the stock
ily.
It was his wife who hail per- paid 4 per cent dividends, but for thi
suaded him to take this step, for she past two years the dividend has been
had relatives in the wondrous
far at the rate of only 2 per cent, while
west.
He caught himself wondering nothing at all ws paid during the two
if they wouldn't take care of his years following March. 1904.
family If he should Just disappear.
The general Impression Is that the
He was a good carpenter and If he directors will declare the same discould get away somewhere und if tributions us have been In force when ought to cut prices now
that Its mills
there were not so many mouths to they meet April 2S. but Wall street are more
Idle.
half
than
teed he might be nble to save sometry
will
to read from the figures tlien
The bears on steel assert that the
thing, and he also had some Idea of presented what the outlook for their
independent steel manufacturing ingetting rich. Of course he would continued maintenance is.
terests v. IK not be able to hold out
ome back to them some time and
Ivast December the steel corporamuch longer with business on the
Ialm thi m for his own.
was
$'.,0011,-00That
tion earned net a little over
present scale, and that they will be
understood.
It was the memory of
an amount insufficient, to take
Frank, the oldest, who was now get cure of proportionate fixed and depre- forced to reduce prices radically to
ting to be a rather manly fellow- - of ciation charges and dividends. Itusl-- i secure, orders enough to pay ineir
14, that caused him to make this al- - ness picked up In January, ami bullish fixed charges, Hiid that the trust will
In a
owance. He thought of Harry, too. hopes were aroused, predictions being find it necessary lo follow ult earnmanner that will cut deeply Into
ind of little George, the baby, and freely made that the first quarter ings.
They believe that the political
ihen wondered why the girls did not would show a good deal more than
inipaign will be accompanied by tar
ippeal to him as much as they. $20,000,000
March,
During
earned.
iff discussions calculated
to make
There were three of them also.
however, there was such a decided business
Interests more conservative
He had Just come to the reniem- - back-se- t
now
that It Is doubtful
ranee of the smile that the baby whether better than $17,000,000 will than ever. Pig iron prices have been
ut almost In two during the past
lad given him that very afternoon. be shown. I'ntllled orders on Doc.
year, and tiny see no reason to be
.vhen suddenly the bell on the en
31 last aggregated 4, 624. .".".3 tons, lieve
that the steel trade alone,
gine began to clang nolsly. the con- - and the amount of tne
off duramong the industries of the country,
luctor shouted something that
ing the three months thereafter will will find it possible to hold up wages
to have no meaning,
and.
also be an important Item as furnishnd prices during a period of general
he was not looking that way ing some basis for speculation as to
eadjustment.
So they predict that
le knew that the long line of cars how the business
for the current the corporation's second quarter will
a as beginning to move slowly.
quarter will figure.
worse than the first, and that the
Again he saw the smile of the
There are two parties in Wall street
Ittle child looking up at him and he with very different notions as to tile common stock will Derore long De
paying nothing, while there will be
rled to tight off its inlluence for
of the steel stocks. The bulls a big question us to whether the pre
lad he not Just decided to desert future
believe that, with its $113,000,0000 ferred can keep up its 7 per cent
them all and run away somewhere surplus. Its increused
earning power layment In view of the Immense fixed
mil sturt in anew?
on account of the new plants at Oary,
It the
Some one brushed roughly against Ind.. and Duluth, its alleged ability charges that must be met.
iriff on steel products is taken oft
him in the
and then to hold up prices during the dull pepessimists
even
entirely,
some
of
is he looked round the rear plat
riod, the certainty that toe railroads iredict a disruptiontheof the steel trust.
form of the observation car glided will have to buy immense
quantities
Certainly if the Democrats should
past him. No, he couldn't do It. "It
products before long owing to ome Into power, there will be an
vasn't light." he suddenly concluded of steelretrenchment
1ms
policy
which
their
ut that riar platform was already permitted of much depreciation in ffort to make radical reductions in
the steel tariff. The duty now
some distance from him.
physical condition, and above all amounts to $6.72 per long ton.
to the their
He called out very
loud
lomanifest favor in which it is ut that in two would meuii less pronight as if that would do some good, with the
by
held
administration,
the
the
by
at least $3 a ton on all the
tits
ind those w ho rushed out of the sta
"good trust" will emerge from steel corporation
production, which
tion at the sound of it saw a figure
greatpresent
depression
the
business
during 106 amounted to 13,500,000
lashing along the tracks with arms
stronger
.m
ever,
er
d
than
and
that
tons. The tariff means from $o0,000,- waving wildly.
common stock will some day sell ooo to $100,000,000 a year to the
Lindqulst
As
reached out and the
trust, und the bears in tiie stock maraught the railing of that rear plat well above the preferred. They point
to tlie fact that two years or wo ago, ket scarcely believe that this corporaform he felt Inexplicably glad.
when there was a virtual steel famine tion will be handled with gloves dur'n tile country, the trust kept on sell- ing the coming campaign. Manifestly,
HOUGH DRY.
ing at the established figures while Its
n the outcome of this year's political
If competitors
Do you know what thi means
exacted fancy prices, developments will rest In liuge meas
tot usk our drivers to explain It to
wii cli ihcy consider an ample unure the question us to Whether the
swer to those who believe the trust corporation will be permitted to go
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
on rolling up such tremendous profits as it has In the past.
John
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Brisks,
Markw;
Martin, Anges;
Otero, Mrs. Page.
POMIXGO, X. M.
Brown More Co.; Brown, L. A.;
Creagcr, J. C; Lucero. W.
Matiedo,

Romerez,

PrilAN.

X. M.

S.

K.MK.RY i.P, X. .M.
P. E. Worden.
KNGI.K, X. M.
Chapive, B.: Miller, J. S.; Palmer,
Mrs. D. C; Grimes, Lillie; Foster, L.
H.; Howard, Will.
KSTANCIV X. M.
Conduit. W. P.; Drury, J. D. : Dan
iels, G.; Thomas. Fred; Turner, O. P.
Van Kuhn. M.; Wilson, Karle.
I IEItltO. X. M.
Martinez. L.; Whlttaren, Dr.
IT. SI MXER, X. M.
Allen. N. H.; Boren. Nettle;
Col
lins. Susie; Ft. Sumner Store; Fitz
gerald; Gollegas, !.; Jolly, G. W
Kemp, L. W.: La I.nnde Mer. Co
R. Montgomery; Peterson, N; Sellers
A.; Sampson, O.; Townsite Mer. C
GALI.IX AS, X. M.

Nalez. F.

GLOIllin'A. X. M.
De Quintana. Mrs. P
Fill. I, Mrs
II. R. ; Guiron. F. S.
ILXNOVKIL X M.
".;
Bonberg, S.; Farrell,
Hernia

J.; Johnson. J.: Michael R.; Ramsey
P.; Savage, A.; Turner & St. Clair;
Trua. R.; Wenlzal & R. : Winters, F
II IX II, X. M.
Silvordo, Francisco; Boncomo, Ep- idio A.

LAKE YALI.EY, X. M.
Hillslioro Advocate; Railcy. Luther; Bixler. W. M.: Hlllshoro C. G. M
Co.; Kingston Store; Tllotson, W. M
LAS CRI CKS, X. M.
Barieo, N. C; Clark. Jose; Conip-tonH. II. C; Dixon, 1,.; Delaney. J
P.; Freeman. G. XV.; Fannell, M. E.
Freeman. J. W.; Suffer. J.; Hollowey
W. J.; Hanna. Jas.; lluning &
C.
Miller, T. G.; Perry,
A.
Stepman. B. Willis, H.
Cnn-nell-

ls yi:;s,

v

m.

Arellanes, F.; Apaduca, C. A'osher
Mrs J. H.; Browne & M Co ; Be. eh- er.

Mrs.

M

;

Bfharaeh

igcrie;

Bros.

Branch, J. C; Il.r.ird of Health; Itoak- out, C. II.; Chornia. Ruth: Champ
11. B.; Chamberliu, J: Clark.
'. IS.
Fall; Don
Callahan. C. ; Clia in bei s
Davis
'. E. II : Dimann. Louis h
Dorothy; Dolan. Frank M lMi. C
,
J.; Dui-anJos.. I..; Fry..
I'l.nn
Flanagan. Mrs
Pat, Furah, Andr.-wGallagher. J.; Gonzales, Murgu.-ritMis. Alfred
Gordon, S. ; Griffin,
Hartwell. J. G.; Hi.ks. Wm.; Howe
i; C. Hcndrey
Mrs. J. M. ;
'anc-Hinmiond. Dr. E. L; Ufred
".: Johnston, P II ; Ki.iglit, R. D
K '.!.
Kick. i'. Martlia
lo
eUi;
llop; Las
g.is. stm l. v.; Lu 'i ro
Maivilin.i; La.. V. gjs Light & F. Co.
1.. in li. II
R.; Luc. ro, l! l.avies; La
vies. W. I!.; Medina. Sant:.i';o; Mil!
Meyers, Bob; Morse. Ella; Mm
G. C
t yu, Olimonta; Marshall, I'. te, Mar
p.irk.-rtin, II.; Naylor, II
J. S.
Phyc. Hiram; Pardee, C.; IUiod.s. I
.
II.; Read. Mrs. Wm.;
E
l.s, Clar
it Son; Uiveis, J i.sc; U. y
i:cc ; Rapp, J. It. & W. C; Jteayan
J. s.; Serva genes. E.; Sloan, T. E
Scott, Sherman, Tajiia, Pedro; Xilw,
;

.

G. F.

1

.

;

.

;

;

Ros.-nwaldi

.

j

mmm M

..

cm

v-'Wi-W

VANDER

BUT A LONELY

-

W.

WIN

Smit h.

XV.;

Deserted by Her Family She
Appeals to Son's Wife to Stop
All Divorce Proceedings.

.

.

l

l

f

I

""-- Cll

Shep- -

T.:

Salo.

H

ltd. T.; Sp.u..lo; Steche;. C. T.l
Shield, II A T' foy N.; Takenchis;
rhomb. g, R. A.: Tohnan, F. C;
Vigil. J ssi-Walace. W. ; Whitman
Joe; W inger; Corlini. Auselmo.
RIBI.ItA, X. M.
;

I

I
;-.

Tit;
.urn. J. H.: Atemio. Mrs. Lucy
:
Gil terry & Libato; Teitlebaum.
; Ne : on,
Dr. ( . M.

3fc 'l in.'rilftlllnilWMJWBIIlllMIBMWMMWMMMWMMhMlteWiWwi;
Now York. April 27. -- Mrs. Cornel
ius Vanderbilt Sr., in a final, patnet- 104 mm 4rO A
dilmJm. .J
Dolan, Jas.; Hon- - ic effort to save the family name
Rollancc, Walte-rnumzelcs. M ; Sampson, J. E. ; Mclrway. from the .'tigma of divorce,
little
ad, day by day,
E. J.; Martin, B. C; Porcher, J. T. moned Mrs. Alfred Gtvynne VanderPurker, T.; Palmer, Wm.; Nelson, 1! bilt to her home agajn last night
and for hours pleaded with the
Does the work you draw the pay.
J.
youty? wife of her son to stop the
x. m.
i:iih;,
Refproceedings now pending before
It
the peop.'e you
know,
R. M. Wilson Mfg. Co.
eree David McClure.
Efforts to obHOY, X. M.
tain a statement from both women
helps you make your business grow.
Vigil, A.
failed, but friends said that a comSAN ANTONIO, X. M.
Is
expected to result, which,
Hignett. M. P.; Max, J. F.; May- promise
Store; Romero, Mrs. B. E.: Riliy though it mwuij a permanent separXV. T. : Romero, It. P.; Hendricks,
J ation, will prevent Alfred Vnnderbilt
from marrying again.
soon after her husband's return. She
H.
Cornelius)
will brought with her William
Mrs.
Henry
Vanderbilt
SAX .MAUCIAL, X. M.
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
who
the grandchild
Bonem, A. (3); Corum, S. P leave for Europe today on the steam- Vanderbilt,
August
Kalserln
Victoria. Her seemed to be the particular favorite
Hume, J. E.; Martin. E. L. ; Nesinger ship
daughter-in-laNative and Chicago Lumber. Shernin-Wllllam- a
left the city last of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Sr.
Paint Nona
R. C: Roberts. J. U.; Venctll. J. K.
night for the home of her mother, But Alfred continued to remain away.
ter.
faper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash. Doors. Ktc
SANTA Fi:, X. M.
Eta.
Every day he passed the house,
JapAble, M. E. ; Arthur, M.; Armlco, Mrs. F. Ormond French. In Newport.
There she will wait until word Is driving along the avenue. His mothF.; Bartlett. Ed; Burke. E.; Bahr, P.
where,
the er, stationed .herself In an upper win
Bergere, A. M.; Capital Coal Yards flashed back from Ixindon,
C. BALDRIDCE
Davis. S. II.; Dittlebach, A. M.; Dezen elder Mrs. Vanderbilt Is expected im-to dow and watched him whiz by In
his motor car wlthput even glancing
dorf, B. (2); Enderle. Chas.; Faulk have a conference with her son
toward the mansion and drive into
ncr, C. B.; Farnsworth, J. G.; Fisner mediately after she arrives.
the Fiftieth street entrance to the
SHdom
1IT Homo.
Prof.; Franco. D. ; Garcia, J.; Gold;
A remarkable
change his come Plaza, where he had apartments.
Shop; Hersh, Leo,
Old Curiosity
,,s UP ,0 You t0 Mak8 a Succjss this Year,
SHihm1 AcroKH the Ktrwt.
Hersch, P.; Leese, 1. H.; Lucero, F. over the elder Mrs. Vanderbilt since
Finally one day his big red racing
Lebrlo, E.; Mueller, A. L.; Monitor the marriage of her daughter Gladys,
te Count Szechenyl. She has seldom car swerved from the avenue to the
Montoya, II. C. ; Martinez, J.; MarclaJ
Sam; Nellls, G. XV.; Ortiz, i.; ADrum left the big Fifth avenue mansion and curb directly In front of the VanderGET THE
While the
N.; Alguln, M.; Parsons. W. E.; Pa has received few visitors. Then she bilt mansion entrance.
astonishment,
the
gazed
I suffered another blow
In
w
mother
hen
Alfred
D.;
Quigg.
of
Sec.
Board
J.
dilla. F.:
RIGHT KIND
who wrm
Health: Smalley, D. II.; Trojillo, K. returned to Kurope with the Count- young
wrench
gave
a
driving,
wheel
o
ess
Marlborough
early
in
the
March
of
Van
Light.
W.
G.;
P.; Torres Bros.;
and failed to visit his mother. This and sent the big car In a circle and
De Vald, R.; Wyler M.
neglect on the part of her son. whom to the opposite curb to the home of
SANTA IlITA, X. M.
Harry Payne Whitney. He entered
liarber, M. R.; llackniy, C. M.; she hns favored at times above other
members of the family, was a grev- - thut mansion, remaining nearly an
Henderson, XV. T.; Boca, V.
lous disappointment to her, and she hour, but Ignored his mother's noine
SANTA ROSA, X. M.
a
completely cis If It werv
Andrade, M. S.; Anderson, Geo.; sent him several messages pleading as
big rock boulder.
Avery, P.; Rritten & Woodle; Bola, with him to call.
And the next day when he willed
Rumors have been flying about
F. M.; Burgess, John; Bonnett, Tom;
for Europe, with his wife and famBradstreet, A. L.; Casaus, Miss J.; Unking the name of Alfred Vander- ily
ngaiiist him. Alfred Gwynne
His wife
CATALOG
Collins. Mina; Dunbar, J. F.; Daniels, bilt with other women.
found In his stateroom a
G.; Dunham, R.; Ft. Sumner Store; was summoned to visit tne vanderand
cluster of flowers nnt a note CHI
Grace, R. R ; tluadalupe, J.; Harlan, bilt mansion. She came at once from large
of his mother.
R.; Heated, Wm.; Kennedy, T.; Klr-ke- Oakland farm, where s.he had fled which bore the name
VUCLESAtE
R.; Jaffa Broger Co.; La Vaz
Publico; Mahon, XV.; Morse & Wood;
PRICES
Madrid & Perea; Morgan, D. ; Morscy,
P.; McConnell, W.; Purvis. B. U.;
Pacheeo, T. B.; Page, F. XV.; Payne,
R.; Russell, G. W.; .Santa Ito.a Dru
Co.; Sedell, D.; Stern & Wahlen; San-l- a
siondNStrehet
Rosa Ice Mfg. Co.; Stevenson, C;
Summers, ('.; llbran, Mary; Vargos,
D.; Welsh. Tom.
SILYI1K CITY. X. M.
Anderson, A. J.; Acme Lumber Co.;
No hot and blistering
Amador, Jose; Rrannon, Jno.; Bunch,
Pink B.; Baer, Jose; Bates, C. A.;
air to sap vitality and
ESTABLISHED 1171.
"OLD It ELI ABLE.'
Cox. W. S.; Crunsleton, T. B.; Coata,
make cooking intoler
3
J. B.; Cox, W. S.; Edwards, Henry E.;
JL.
EdwTirds. Mrs. M. E.; Farmer, H. J ;
able when work is done
Prlmiteiro;
Ficrro, M.itllde; Flor-.son the safe, economical and comfortable New Per
Hill. A. H.; Hill, Chas. P.; H.stor,
A. M.; Hand, C. II ; Habalos, Nlco-lafection vvick lilue l lame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
Using
Kerr. Mrs. A. T. ; Knight, H.
is not a room to fly from, but a place
kitchen
your
A.; Lindaii. r, S.; L. wis, W. T. Manswhere all the necessary household work is done in
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
field. L. & Co.; McCain. Tom; oter-hond- i,
la na; Orient Hotel (J); Prim
coolness
doesn
restful
it
the
kitchen.
7
heat
The
iV
C'.iiriet h largeat and Molt !iulus!ve Stock of Sttpl Groceries in
Co., J P.; B.iy, S. XV.; Roso. Don;
the
Rice. Josiah L; Stater, L. M.; Shel'y
Taylor; Sarin. n, II. L , St. iln ns,
Cecil; Slater, A. D. ; Smith. Fenton;
FARM AND
WAGONS
White, W. II.: Watson. Mis. A. 1: ;

RINCOX,

X. M.

A

want

ses

don't

And

-

w

Bot-liulldl-

J.

423 South First

GET BUSY

ATTW

e,

FARMING

TOOLS

Van-redb-

jmj

ilt

wr

n,

Kitchen
Coolness

J.

K0be & CO.

WW

Young. A. S.; Wilson

A:

Moore

SOtOltKO. X. M.
liiavas. hi, ;.; Baca, Mr.- -.
vid.

,.

z,

STANLEY,

Her.

N.

S

-

l.

thru:

Butler,
Bedford.

El- M

kivkrs,

Becker, Jno. Co.;
Blanco Merc. Co.;
P.; Wiiner, L. J.; Garrett,
W. D.
C. I.;

;

R. G.

TlCl

.MCARI, X. M.

WEW PERFECTION
e
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov-

is convenient and handy for every purpose of a cooking stove. It
paves money and time
makes a dean kitchen and contented cook.

M.

C. O.

T AIR N. N. M.
Cuiiwuy, Frank; Daiston, J.
B
hi. Mrs. L. B. ; Guthrie,
ris, 1'. Co. (2i.
x. m.
Woodland, J.
TORRANCE, X. 1.
Lignon,

Bina-

Anderson, D. S. (2); Aritilgo. Mar-tiiu- ),
Bassell, T. P.; Bowen, B ; Boyd,
A. M ; Barrett, L. N.; Burge, C. S.;
Bell, W. K ; Ruck, S. G.; Cordova,
Rebecca; Cox, W. C; Combs, J. II.',
De Tar, XV. C; Davis. O. D. ; Drake,
W. G.; Durkee, W. B.; Parry, J. XV.;

Three sixes of ' New Perfection " stove. If not with your dealer
write our nearest agency.
X-- L

B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

',

;

;

.

:

f

Well, N.

y.

.

E.: Hedlands. Jno.: Johnson, Irene;
l.ee. Tone: Oliver. M. U; Omare, It
Sugg, E. F.
K: C.; Reynolds, E.
Sugg. E. F.; Stapleton. Ellas; Shep
O. C; Taylor, M
herd. W .S.;
J.; Thayer. F.; Toppin. L.; Willson
Felix: Wayde. J. l.; White Sands
Co.; Shaw. W. H. ; Owen, J. N.
AiiRiiQri:itQi;K. x. m.
Annalla, A.; Ames, T. .; Arm
strong, E. J.; Alhuo.uerque Hatters
Akers, J. M.; Allen Angle; Andrus.
N. ; Agent, Grace Huff Co.; Albers, L,
1'.; Hurham Curio Co.; Burdick, T
1).; llrown. A. R.; Racon, G. M.; Ba- 7.on. It.: Brown, t o. ; Burlinger, F,
C; Barger, IT." J.; Brown. H. M.
Bottger. C. A.; Bedson. A. F.; Brack
J.; P.lngham, Mr.-?- H. S.; Benjamin
"o.; Barnes. Will T.: Byrne,
11. A
Ed; Chares, Morlata; Clark, C. E.
roriger, H. J.; Clarke, C. E.; Cox
Novdty Co.; Ca.illo, I.; Cole, W. T.
'nvne. Jas. R.; Davis, O. W.; De
Blaine. J. F. ; Dooley. J. T.; Drenner,
H .: D.'ice.s. Joo; Dommerall,
Peter
Dooley. J. T.; ml Trate, Geo.; Ed
nurds, S. A.; Elliot, C. W.; Eiberg.
R. J.; Franklin, A.; Faber, C. I
Fergusson. Dan; Gss. T. ; Greer. M
H.: Gallegos. Theresa; Goss. Jack
Grant. H. & Co.; Glostetter, Herman;
Gomez. M. M. Grant, H. C.J Gorand,
J. C.; Grcla, Anita; Gonzalis, Mrs.
A. M ; Gamete. Mrs. W. L.; Graham,
lilley; Gutierrez. G.; Gonzales, Man
uel; Guterres, Frank P.; Greer, W.
II.; Goodwin, R. S.; Goldstein, Miss
K.; Hungerford. Dr. W.; Hllby. G.;
Hangh. V. St.; Howard. J. B. ; Har-Ie- r.
Mm. G.; Hard, J. H.; Hamlng &
Hughes. Grant; Herzog,
Connrll;
I, con A Co.; Holy. F.; Hayward. H.
D. ; Hill. O.; Hart. O. 5.: Huntington,
II. P ; Hull, Mrs W. H.; Hardy, Camel; Hardman, R ; Hoaglin, E. F.;
lluning & Cornel; Holder, W. V.;
Inncs. K. W.; Ilfold. R. & Co.; Jones,
Edgar: James, O ; Juratais Copper
Co.; Kinndrar, Frank; Kerg, Oliver;
Krernis. J. A.; Kelly. Mrs. E. R.;
Kempenlch. L..; I.ucero, I.; Ieal, I..;
lxnke, Wm ; Irfwis. Mrs. XV. XV.
Kamberson W; Lotl, I: Larvsey, Fred;
l.azzone. A.; Miller. I). A.; McGrew,
F. K. ; Marh, Ed.; Martin. John; Mc-- 1
'air. C; Mcintosh Hardware Co.;

TELEPHONE IS

PKIMTOX, X. M.
WHITEWATiat, X. M.
Carroll, Link; Kukaine, J.
Ambrose, C. It.; Damson. M. H.;
ItATOX, X. M.
Jones Bros.; Vurella, Mucho.
Allen, P; A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co.;
WII.taRD. X. l.
Amonds. I).; Adams. R.; Armdusky. S.
Mtvers, H.; McMahon, P. Moes.
1. ('.); Allen, Roy; Applegate, H.; BaIsabcll; Otero. E.; Sharp Conty Co.;
ker, C. I.; Burch, L.; Bosques, C; Baxter. C; Sherwood, H. S.
Barlehm, M.; Brown E. ; Brothers, C.
R.; Bragg. Q. R. ; Cassell, Chaa. ; Elmer. J. T. ; Framme. J. M.; Franklin,
J. H.; Gandart. F. W.; Geuseupe, E.;
Gould, A. C; Henderson, J.; Hobb
Hd. Co.; Harris, C. H.; Jones. XV.;
Judas, .1.; Klub. r. H : Lewis, O, II.:
Lake, T. ; Ijauglilln, P.; Leonard. J.
K. ; Lewis, V. P.; ljiiverl, Tony: Murphy, L. D.; Marco, Jno.; Martin, C;
McMillin;
McKeown; Moore, J. H.;
Co., H. It.; Musser; MorriMoore
son. It. It.: Xewmand, J. D-- Nestls.
L. X.: Noehe, .1.; Norman, D.; Obri-arA.; Parsons. W. A.; Passenger;
L. S.; I'helps, J. S. ; I.lndcx- T
Reese. C; Ral
ter, J. '.; Peg. II
:

TIIOKK.AV, X. M
Supp. E.; Tucker, S. M.
Silver Lining; Scott. J. D. ; Tinnln,
WlXiATi:, X. M.
Mrs. Callie; Thompson. Lew ; Whit- Knipht. it.
taker & Gage; Oliver Wells; Walker,
AIAMfKlOIUM). X. .M.
Annon. J. P.; Allen. Mrs. ; Basques, M. E.; Zimmerman. Bill.
CLOY IS. X. M.
M ; Maird, J. A.; Cutsall. H. R.; Cady,
.
Rtrry. J. L.; Cain. David; Hough.
E. W Carpenter; Capuano, Joe;
Romero, C.;
J. J
V.; 'rawford, M. V.; Cloud, J A. T.; Holly,
Weathcrby. T. B.
H. ; Coleman. P.; Eri, Jno.: Fuenti
CORONA, X. M.
Francisco; Oustovison. O.; Gill, V.
:

WANT AD ,n the Citizen

J--

ii

M.; Fuestler, F.

A Little

Rnldwln. Mrs. Willie; Rente, A. R.;
Prosplo;
Garcia,
Pedro, Charles;
Hubbell. P.; Jennings, H.; Hntchkisd,
H. H.; Ia Grange, Iyouls; Masters, M.
G.; Mears. Ed; Malaga E. L. A P.
Wm.; Stephens, M.;
Co.; Pender,
Thompson, I'. H.; Mosle-- , Wm. R.
MIXKOSi:, X. M.
Brooks. Sylvester; Rums, C. L. ;
Melrose Enterprise; Hamilton Morris
Co.; Meaehaci, It. R.; McDonald. C. Mrs. J. A.: Megeon, L.; Messiek. G.:
H.; McAlistet. A. J; OHen. A. E.; Purdy, J. L.
Perrv. Dora; Safford & Borelng, Wor- YAl'tillX, X. M.
r II. W. A.; Woods. W.
Aguilar. A. J.: Anderson. icar;
MORI I!TY. X. M.
l annlster. It a; Mr' Jo van, Thos.: Me- Harvey, F. II.; Montaya. Robt ;
Robert, C. II M. Nit:. E. E. ; O'Brien,
V.; Montino. S.
,.e. :.i; V.' .Hams. G. It.
Ed; Tea.-e-r,
X. M.
WATROI S. X. l.
Fred. lick. E. F.
Britoe. J. O.; INirdova, T. ; Kann.
OitO ii;NDK. X. M.
,.; Morrlsy. N. E.; Sieneror, P.;
Mullen, Wm.; Baker, Yol, Percy; Esplnosa, Solomon; DuCordova,
W. P.; Goodue. G; Cllen.
T. S; ran. Albino; Martinez, Ben'gno; La- larnuij'. T. ; Wright, J. W.; Galligus. vor, N. H. ; Corrello, Florentine; Hart
I.: McLimon, P. C; Royal, F.; Ilo-n- u ley, O. A.; Gonzales, Virginia
ni, A.
WAGON MOl'XIt, X. M.
OM l'ltA. X. ML
Arrelo, J.; Armljo, S.; Fernandez,
I'endergas.', T. E.; Dividend M. & M. A. V.; Moffctt. G.; Moiuoga, M.; Pa
Co.; Oscura Copl'er Co.
dilla, S. Mrs.; Pascoe. C; Ruenike,
PAS'ITIIX, X. M.
H. (2); Sanez, N.; Sanchez, G. P.;

r.

fr

A, X. M.

M AiDALI-T-

PAGE TIlltKH.

Edwards, Jerome, Electo Med. Co.;
Flovea,
Jeset;
Farrow,
Florence:
Guerrla, Oabrlll; Grant. Jim; Green,
A. n.; Ilernandei, O.; Holbrook, E.;
Hanna. M. J.; Herman, T. W.; Jonea
Franklin; Kempsey, John; Murphy,
John; Mlnchel, Claud; Owens, Rob
ert; Owens, Mm. Stella; Oakley, J. D.;
Phelps, H. C; Primrose, Mella Miss;
llkington, E. H.J Parker. A. P.; Rob- ertson, Jessa; Itojas. T.; Robinson, II.
Q. (2): Stemple A It.; Smith. E.i
Smith. M. N.; Taylor, G. R.; Wllkins,
"has.; Wallace. W. P.; Walker. Rob
ert; Wright. C. XV.; Woodwaxd, Mrs.
D.; Welsh, R.
ITKMUtSA, X. M.
Duran. E. ; Davis, D. A ; Hayes.

Tenny, J. II. Wlnhaven, W.J
O.;
Wltxcl, Mrs. F. A.; Williams, O. U;
Glllln, Jack.
I.YXX', N. M.

Woodward, John; Yockel, A.
IIAVAIU), N. M.
Oonxales, I.; Hutchinson, F.; John
son, r . F. ; sneron, w.
XV.;

WELLS FARGO & CO.

citizen.

ine

M?rrm
liAr
mmr

JL

I

OIL COMPANY
(Iaarpratd)

ALrUQUERQUB.

KULUOAD AVENUE.

N. M.

nrnooocooooeoo cccooccoooooo

true
WtJ center

draft lamp free from the
faults of other lamps. A perfect artificial light.
If not with your dealer,
Handsome and safe.
write our nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL

FREIGHT

.COPPER and ItllRDi

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty. I.itjuor by the
lieer by the Hottle or Case, Family
atisfaction Guaranteed.
Traile Sulicitetl

Glass or Gallon,

Call, I'hoiie or Send for Solicitor.

I'hone 1029

I

i

TAGE FOtm.

liLBTTQ

"ZEN.

MON'UAV.

A

riUI,

2T.

"

IMA.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

:v-

.w

St. Louis.
JI..V..

-

:

in,.-m-

....

Sj idler.
.'7.---

Speller firm,

-

I

v

For his Library was
furnished by Strong

The MctiiR

'

v

April

OF COURSE HE IS CONTENTED

J

New York. April L'7.- - Lead steady.
:i !i7 '2 K 4 o.
asy.
lake copper
2
2 r,s
l2TKc; rllver, ;3c".

See our Window for Special Prices

Money Market.
New York, April 27.-- - Money on
cull easy, 2 ai 'd 4 per cent: prime mer-

cantile paper,

4

'

4

Louis,

St.

ApPl

WiMd.
27.
Wool

I'l llory and western mediums,
l'''.'e; fine medium, 1','nlVc:

8

1
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1

oats

May.
May,

I'm k
1 1.1.

Yrv--

May,
S.22

I

F. C. GOUDY

32c;
2.S.1
1

1

2

July. 43fco.
in

1

2.S7 a

r.

STRONG BLOCK

.

;

t

'i 'i
July.

til. s

Jin. mi 'n .yn 2

2

FOR 1008

July.

.

',..

May,

July.

fi

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and ni'Vst
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

$7.0."i.

lilnigo LUestiH'k.
Chicago, April 27. Cattle, receipts
lio.niMi: generally 10c lower.
IScevcs.
President of the Sixteenth National
Chairman Board of Control, Sixteenth
'i'exans,
I. ..OH 7. in;
J4.40 H a. 50:
Irrigation Congress.
westerns. $ 4.6'i ' ."..fio ; stockers and
National Irrigation Congress.
r eders. $3.5001 0.6."; cows and heifers, J2.40 ill 6.40; alves, $ l .'.O 'il 6.2:..
Sheep, receipts 22,onn; r.ii 10c lowColonel Hopewell, (Jovernor Curry er. Westerns. $4.80 (it 6.40 : yearlings.
Ke h ailiuarters in Chicago and was
by the officials of the road mil Secretary Twltiheil will go to $8.!ini 7.00: lambs, $6.00 fri 7. HO ; w"st-ernBIG TEN DAY PROGRAM assured
of the company's heartiest support, Arizona as soon ns Governor Curry
$fi. 00 H 7.60.
ltcgardlng tnifllc arrangements, the reluriin from Washington. Apropos of
this visit to Arlzonu, Mr. Cerhnrt
Nen- - York SUK'k.
colonel said:
says:
New York. April
27.
Following
low I (nt on I or All.
"We should consider it a great were closing quotations on the stock
Santa Ke
"The Atchison. Topeka
Itaitway company will assist and is honor to have Com i nor Curry and exchange:
60 Vi
to Governor Klbbey meet at Douglas Atnal. Copper
assisting In every way
SO1, 4
make the congress the greatest suc- and to give you a rousing reception, Atchison
NX1
do. pfd
cess. A one fare r.Ue from all points thus starting the ball rolling In good
lUOVa
will be announced later and very sat- shape for the success of tin? congress N. Y. Central
Penna
121 '4
isfactory arrangements will be made and exposition."
(Continued From Vaste One.)
So. Pacific
77
tor the transportation of exhibits, orMosilla Valley SM lal.
I'n. Pacific 'pfd
135
ganizations and other attractions for
Relative to interest displayed in the I'.
S. steel
up the mall, how it Is placed In the the exposition and congress and all exposition
3r.?s
congress, Colonel
and
do. pfd
100
pouches, how the jioueh is placed on excursions will be run to various Twltchell, who has Just returned
crane and the train conies along points after the congress is over."
from n business trip to Ias Cruces,
Kansas) City l,lvctii-k- .
nd picks It up, how the baffs are
says: "The people of the Mesllla valArizona Will Help.
i ny, April
tausas
cattle, re
A
carried aboard a steamer, etc
Irrigation
ley will come in a special train of
letter received at the
congress headquarters this morning Pullman cars. The entire valley Is ceipts 10,000; steady to 10c lower.
A Tfn Day IVoftrnni.
"We K"t everything we went after Is evidence that Arizona Is getting nllve to the situation and more inter- Southern steers, $4.i0 f B.40; southern
and more, ton," suld the colonel. "We busy with its preparations for the est Is being taken than in any event cows, $2.75(i 4.7.1; tuckers ami feed
"e going to have more senators, encongress. The letter is written by ever before transpiring in the terri- ers, $3.ri0Ki 5.70; bulls, $3.50115.2;-',$4. OOiii 6.00.
gineers ami celebrities here than was Frank Oerhart, secretary
of the tory. The Becurlng of the Sixteenth calves.
Hogs, receipts s.000; 5 (!i rtc low er.
at first expected, and the congress Douglas chamber of commerce and fnnual congress and the giving of this
will la.st longer than five days. We mine.-- , and iys:
exposition has come at the proper Hulk of sales, $5.25 5.45; heavy.
won't be able to finish the work map"On the part of the Douglas cham- psychological moment In the life of 5.40 Ii 5.50; packers and butchers.
ped out in that length of time. It fer of commerce and mines I beg to the territory of New Mexico. This Is $5.254i 5. 45; light, $5.20 11 5.40 ; pigs,
will probably be In session ten day. address you asking ir you desire an the year above all others when a $4.00fb 4.60.'
Sheep, receipts S.000; weak. MutThe time will be left to the congress. exhibit from Cochise county, Arizona, great event of this kind will accomA request was made in Washington to both of minerals anil agricultural pro$6 110 ii 7V.0;
plish he most good for New Mexico. tons. $5.00ifi 6.40;
Jtave the dale of the congress chang-- d ducts. We can furnish a fine exhibit The office is besieged with inquiries range wet hem, $5.0016.7 5; fed wes.
to an earlier date on account of of both products and I believe our and the territory never has had one $4.50 fix 5.75.
It coming In the thickest of the presipeople will be ready and willing to thousandth part of the character of
Tor Constipation.
dential campaign, which promises to send an exhibit which will be worthy advertising It Is now receiving."
Mr. I,. H. Farnham. a prominent
be a Very hot one and will probably of our great and rich county. We
The Chas. Ufeld Co., of has Vegas, druggist
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
kee,p a large number of prominent fully apreclate the Importance of the cam forward this morning with a
public men away. However, we will event and believe wp will have a large handsome silver cup standing four- "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
have plenty of big men here. As to delegation at the congress. If this teen Inches high and weighing sever Tablets are certainly the best thing on
the changing of the d.ite of the
meets with favor kindly advise what al pounds which will be offered along the market for constipation." Give
I don't think thnt It can be space we can have for exhibition purthe line of the best exhibit of sheep these tablets a trial. You are certain
done."
poses and any further Information re- or w ool, the exact, kind of tin exhibit to Hnd. them agreeable and pleasant
CTolonrt Hopewell visited the Santa garding the congress and exposition." to he decided upon lr the near future. In effect. Prie . 2$ cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
4
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White Frost

Motion

JUST RECEIVED.

i ABOUT TOWN i
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'

J'robate Judge Jenus Humeri) held
abort session of court this morning,
acting on three guardian ca.sea and In
four matters of estate.

OF-KK'-

Sl'V.M:i--

:

AIM KSLVN

LAN US.

have opened an oftice lit Su- wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers In locating
homesteads and desert land en- tries. I have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the lands at any time. Can
furnish a!! 'nformation concern- lug land entries of all kinds.
Wire requests for services via
Ijiguna. Agent for S. F. 1'. K. 11.
lands.
It. (i, MAIIMOX.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
1
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OF QUALITY.
STOKE.

WALTOVS
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CHASK AMI S YMIOKNS
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A. l COt 'FKIOS AT JI IX)V'S ON LY.

i
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
wiii)iiiwiuiiMMwa$Mwiiiiiiii iiwmiiiBa

ALBUQUCRQUm

DeWitt's Cnrbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve.
It Is especially good for piles.
Sold by J. H. o'Ttlelly Co.

NFW MEXICO

Capita, sad Surplus, $!oo,ooo

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

(

I

1

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

P.MATTEUCCI

DEPOSITS

Shoe Store and Repairs

.

i

1
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Annual Meeting
National Association of

;

y

North First
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cA-k-

or any sort, or style,' or size, or
shape of cuke for the matter of that
baked In our ovens, after mixing by
our skilled assistants, make eyes to
glisten mouths to water in anticipa
tion. Light as tleeco, pure s gold,
they make home happy without tha
work or worry of home cake baking.
Special orders rilled MoniptU .
j

:

.

con-vrea- a,

Aitur-a-

CHIEF QUAKTKH.M ASTER'S
Iienver. i.'olo.. April 25, 190S.
Sealed proposals In triplicate, will be
received here until 11 a. ni. May 11th
transportation on
4i 190S. for wagon
Koute No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Apache, Arizona. Full information
4
furnished on application to this of- flee. Mark envelopes "Transportation
Koute 1," and address to Col. J. W.
Pope, Chief Quartermaster.
a
There Is nothing better than Kodol
for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stom- ach, belching of gas and nervous
headache.
It digests what you eat.!
Sold by J. JI. o'Klelly Co.

i

B. A. Sleyster, the fire insurance
ami rental agent, returned yesterday
from a business trip of two weekd'
duration to the Pacific coast.
Col. R. E. Twltchell. secretary of
the Sixteenth National Irrigation
arrived in the city last night
from a business trip to Las Vegas.
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. t'opp expect
to Itave this evening for Silver City,
-where Mrs. C'opp will visit with her
parent while Dr. Copp gUe to San
franclsco to sue thn fleet.
James Wilkinson, who ha-- s been enjoying; a vacation at Long Ueach and
Angeles, Calif., arrived home this
morning. Mr. Wilkinson is president
wf the Albuquerque Wool .Scouring

mills.
Frank Strong and wifr left

conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and will visit at tiisxl Game at Wlllaril YcMcrday Ho
Baltimore, headquarters- - of the genHulls in Clone Nsirc
May Kiitor tlie Field With
eral conference of that church.
il Toimi City Hucksters
Win 1'nmi the 'INnvn
I V.U ltl:i
SCHOOL CHILII(K
liuffalo, April 27. While a nartv
Hustlers.
"
of school children were playing in
Helen, N. M., April J7. (Special)
the yard of the public school In Swan
Sixty Kelenltes idled on train No
street today a tall chimney nn un
adjoining building was blown over. 1 yesterday to enjoy the benefits of
William Pinzel, H years old, was 11 12. 5 round trip excursion rate to
crushed to
Two other children Willurd. where the big doings of the
waM " game of baseball between
ere probably fatally injured and
many others were hurt.
'he Helen Grays and the Willard Ti- '
Tigers scratched one more
kts. The
mark on the score board than the
Tl( l
IVKI'X KH).
l'ssi:Gi:il
Paris. Texas. April 27. St Louis ' ira's '" u n by a score of 2 to 1 3.
'he playing slow
and San Francisco passenger train A '"Kn
tl"t hinder a large and en- from St. Louis due here at 2:30 a. m. ,ut
attendance.
The visitors
went Into the ditch near .Stanley Ok.'
early today. A sleeper and two coach- - u ''' tendered a warm reception by
s left the track. Nineteen persons lh'" l'Hl,l'le of Willurd.
Young Allen
of the University
ut Albuquerque
ere injured.
pitched for Helen, and Jtlley Kdwards,
KVAXS WILL COMMAND
formerly of Albuquerque, caught. The
Paso Robles Hot Springs, Calif., oattery for Willard was Piper. Ni- Aprll 21. It Is announced that if chols and Anderson.
Willard is exAdmiral Kvans continues to improve pected to play a return game at Helen
as rapidly as during the pa.st two in the near future.
weeks he will Join the fleet at Mon
terey and be in command when thei The sporting editor of the Socorro
Mitps pass through the Golden Gate. Chieftain is urging the sports of the
Gt in City to get busy and organize u
baseball game. The ice that the Socorro team cut in the baselmll arena
of the territory la.st year
has not
melted yet, and a red hot learn from
DIED LAST NIGHT the Gem City may be expected.
stx-orr-

ssrr

ls

'

sion

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen,
call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

ALL SIZES.

co.
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

;

JI ST IUXUIVKD!
a si ppLv of Tin-- iwmoi's
.IOIISOVS
WM'llltS.
oi(ii:it A nox.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

Mcintosh

:,

the meantime Judge Abbott will atWILLASD TIGERS WIN
tend to chamber business.
Rev. Ira C. Cartwrlght left today
for an extended business trip In the
FROM HELEN GRAYS
east. Hi'V. Cartwrlght is superintend- -

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

pos-xib-

a.

White Frost

Come to our store
let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

s,

con-rres-

Refrigerators

High Grade

17 ',4.

I.ard

COL. W. S. HOPEWELL

y,

i

':
62c.

'n

fine,

jc.

(l ain and prm
'hicie,,. April 27.-- - Wheat-MaJu y, ss
Corn .May. !!
.lu y,

v'

i

ii.'VI

qui.'.

i

-

F. H. STRONG

'j.

S. Ismis

Retail Grocers

Boston, Mass.

for Los Angele for a visit of six
weeks' duration. During his absence
May 11-11908
O. W. Strong, ihls father, will be in
charge of the furniture and underFur the iiIkivc occasion we will
taking business hue.
sell lickets to
W. H. Jack, the cattle raiser, who
as stock grazing otr a thousand hills
Boston and Return
In Urant and Luna count c. passed
The Huekters won from the Husi-r- s
at rate of
through the city this morning en Well Known Albuquerque Young Man
In Steuckel's beet field v. sterday
.Mr. Jack says itrur good
IHi-route ea-s- t.
Pneumonia After
by a score .if nr, to 1 through superrain have fallen in tie southern part
Short IIIiiohs.
ior playing A large number of city
r the territory and livestock islook-tn- g
people witnessed the game and were
Willi;
I
T
aged
Wagoner,
in
years,
fine.
fully repaid for making the trip in
d!e, at
fur the inlinil trip.
la.n'.glit from
o'eloek
wholesome fun and appetizing lunch.
R. J. Lyddane, who recently re- - typhoid pneumonia,
a stent
e
after
was
signed as claim agent for tho Santa loss.
a
lat-IThi'ie
liberal portion of the
I
w a.s taken
ill with pneu-,"iI"", will leave today or tomorrow for' n. nia
liatt f. id sale May ". ', 7. s and H.
a:el uas convalescent t. r for ail. Athanks to Mine Host Heir
.
Chicago, wli.
high
Snieekel.
wind hindered fast
lie will i r the sei
I'.kih. Final return limit May 'Jl.
In n he sulTere.l a relapse and his
playing.
l.iit;e
wirt:i of a
l'.KiS. Continuous iussaee in imih
tile Msm a
coin-- ' illflcu
inl,, t ph
in.qii.'is'
4any. After lluee
lii
ork in
tiuns except tickets i'ealinr
ir. Wagoner had iiMd in Al- aleag Mr. .iltane
i;i be located t.llqU.
via New Vnrk. un return n ip. by
liie nearly all h.s lite and hel : TAKES WEAPONS
FROM
City
la Kaiuuis
dcMHitinir ticket and pa intr $l.ui
po.it tis under the eit giiveriinieii
at time of dcHsit 1omiv.
will
Krances Spencer Hal ml. ..o.-.- l
!"" ,lii eina.i ,l ir o inn years and lis
be ullowcil until May 'JSth.
yvwrs and la months, led yesterday "" :"i" "'r
He nas been
"
MEN WHO ATTACK
'""
""' s'""' V" as a brake- noniing at the home f her graml- - ,'l",',"' ' '
in e ne lett the city einplov.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
fattier. I: G. I'.a omb.
217 North
1 mm
Po-lAir Wagoner is surviv I
Malinger ill I .Us Yogas I 'lrtil ill
fourth street. She wa.i the daughter
by Two .Men Who Apparently
and mother. Mr and
John I'. Haleomb of the 'hicago. jMrs.wife, father
ttMilwaukee
G. A Uauoner; a brother, Mert
Had u Grudge Against
& St. Paul laili .nl.
ho W.iH"iiii
of P.avh Spntias. Ariz, ami
lllni.
lives ut Whiteha l, Montana
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCiO
o isters. Mrs. P J M.shane.
of'
..,,
Vegas.
The Women of St J. din's guild will thL i'V. an Mrs. It
ii.-.Lis
X. M., April 27. While
nth
ve a sale and festival at I lie Wom-o'- s of Auz niu. Tel, mams have been sent II. W. fantrlll, manager of the Postal
club building Wednesday April to the
Cor. S. 2il ami
ud
relatives mid' Tidegraph company in this city, slid
both afteri,.,.. ii and evening. In pending ndviees fr .,n them, the fun-- ! his wife and sou weiv olrhiiiK in tlie
2.
pr'n-cipevening
dancing will be the
the
iial arringemeiiis h v.- urn been! lountry a few m'Ics from town yesOpens Saturday Night
amus. ni, lit M i ny beautiful wml completed. Aiinoiinceioei.t i to the! terday afternoon, tiny wile fired on
artl-eby
tune
two
p..
will he on sale through,
and date of th, funeia!
Veful
unknown Mexicans. The horse
w a.s
MOVING PICTURES and
n.ade later.
lit the afternoon .md evening.
struck by one of the bullets and
was
another
In
bullet
imbedded
the
loii
Jury
The
tin Li'imhig
pois..ILLUSTRATED SONGS..
WhMilng Cough.
bai k of the buggy
oning
'I h i. lir.d at :i 3
Give Chamberlain's cough Remedy
Mr I'aiilrill pursued the two
'clock Katuril.iv .if:, nio ni. f iiled to It will keep the cough loose, expectoov. itook th. in ami took tin ir
Kverv
i perfoi iimnce
un Ii nir u'd a half and ration easy and render the fits
(iw
HJiljmil 1.1."
avMiy froiu thi m.
'iheii
dismissed. Thi territorial petu coughing leg frenuent and less se-of
into town and turned
jury will continue the trial of cases vere. It is safe and sure. For sale them overthem
ADMISSION lO CENTS
to the sheriff. There is no
Wednesday morning at S o'clock. Jn by all druggists.
iuue known for the attack.

First National
Bank

p00030000CX)OCXXXXXXOOOf

Insist cn

Butternut

Bread

AN I)

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Look for Hie

Ubei

4,

I.

s

I'l-oi-

iDcpository

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

$250,000

$84.45

'2

Hot Rolls

Capital and
Surplus

United States

I

-t

TRY

III-i-

OUR

PUFFS

CREAM

il

.

:

n.--

'

i

i

HI

i

,

I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. m. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber
Shafting!. Fulleyn, Grade Han, Habblt Metal; Column Car;
and Iron
Fronts for Building.
mopatrt on Mining ana mill Moominory m 0poolmlty
Foundry east sid of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. si.

al

J

French Bakery
202 East Cen'ral

FUne 597
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W. L. TKiMbLE & CO.

I

I W

I

TENT THEATER

I

s,

ta

ftr

W.

UVEItT. SVIli l'FJ'J

PATTERSON

TRAXSI'Klt

L"vt"v
nd Boarding BtableM
Mlfrt Afenue.
Triopbooe
Meat

4LKI OUKKQUK.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

U

Mrtim

NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

COUMERCL.

TO

and Mule

Rougnt

ensngej.

ni

X.

BEST TOI7R.VI U TS IX THE OlT.'i
Second Street tielvtecn Centra, aaw'
Cot.per Avenue.

B. RUPPE
203

Horse

AND

.ST.LIi.

BANK

j

AVE-

OF

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kln.U of lYenti anil Salt M

8uaiu Hauxure factory.

fcMIL KIJENWOKT
M&sonlo Uuildlng, North Thirl Sire

MOlV.

M'IMI, 27.

,h

rc one of the fragments came out.
Is not powoer burnt so the
mm mu-- 't have been sono- - d stanee

The hat

L

Refrigerator

SAYS CORONER'S

Weather is right here
now. We have the
(i

JURY

Baldwin

Declare Death of Fl Paso Lad
Was Not the Fault of Six-tee- n
Year Oid Companion.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cashorjpayments.

n

PAGE FTTH.

ALBUQUKHQUK CITIZEN.

IOOH.

jury composed of ,1. K.
Alexander Jordan. Ed. Kindle,
.I.iIl'c Wm. l'.uike. Albei t Tin on and
A. Uas.-iiewed the body of Clias.
A. Cole itt tin' undertaking
parlors
this morning iind this nfiernoon heard
the testimony of several witnesses.
Thi' Mr I'd was to the effect that
Charles Austin Cole enme to bin death
by a shot from a gun held
In
the
hniius of Terry Iturrow and that the
shooting was accidental. Iturrow was
released.
A

i FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
J
WEST END VIADUCT
O0OaKJfCOaK:0O0OO0 ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY

Irom Coles head. iqiier evidence
ivhich proved the Improbability
of
t'olo committing suicide and shooting
right
In
was
temple
himself
the
lhat
the ttiig"is arc gone from his r'ght
hand, with a very short stub of a linger remaining. A gun eou'd not be
held In this hand conveniently.
Immediately alter being arretted
liurrow made a different statement
t i ("ii. f of Police McMillln.
He said
that Cole was leaning over n coat
a r the foot of the be getting some
tobacco wllti which to make a cin- an tie. Harrows was si ting on the
l td holding the gun :n his hand. He
wis whirling the cylinder trying to
moo an empty chamber beneath the
hammer. He was startled by the ex-- 1
l.'- -l oi.. Cole fi ll in sin h a way that
,s body n most blocked the doorway
he room.
Mr. I'.amhiiil. who conducts
the
lomimr lione was the
to outer.
He called the police an the doctor.
ole stood In the room
seemingly
lazed. The gun, a .IS- - caliber Colt's
iy on the bed.
Tturrow was confined to the county
ill. ll was allowed to communicate
with his widowed, mother. Mrs. Mat-ti- e
Burrow, who conducts a rooming
house at l"a Leon street, Kl Paso. He
L
also employed Attorney John
Johnson.
I

I

I
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NEBRASKA PARTY WILL

V(I0P
M
t

Ii.--

-

X:

I
V

I

'

"

V

,(!

SfiQdes

Reception. Followed by Dane
Ing at Commercial Club Tonight-Town
Is Invl.ed.

The only really
.sibtiles are the
Yl lKk, for they ilirnw
the porch into cool, mel
low shadow, without inak-init too dark tor practiPORCH SHADES
cal use, excluding the
sun' sc orcli i n gjo earns, and atjjggniie time permitting
perfect circulation of the summer breeze
satis-iacto-

ibucrnor Ceorge

Sheldon of Ne-aska and his staff, accompanicu
by more than a hundred prominent
men of the state, wives and daughters,
will reach Albuquerque at :t:Ci o'c'ock
this afternoon on n siicci.il train. Tinparty will remain until 11 o'clock
tonight and all Albuquerque will give
the Nebraskrans a warm reception.
A committee appointed from the
Commercial club will take Governor
Sheldon and staff on an automobile
tour of the city. Tills evening at 8
o'clock the entire party will be given
reception at the Commercial club,
followed by dancing.
President Hrooks of the club said
L.

"Tha

-

ry

Most ComforUble Pine,
in th Hcue.

p;

There are f i w new developments In
the sensational shooting yesterday
call li and See How Cbcap we Can Make Your Porcb s&adg
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
morning of Chns. Austin Cole by
Terry llurnnv nt the Annex rooming
(iim1!
house on South First street. Cole
died at 8:30 o'clock this morning at COMMITTEE INSPECTS
Si. Joseph's hospital, where he- was
Of New Mexico and Arizona
taken ohurtly after the shooting,
UNIVERSITY
ROAD
without regaining consciousness. The
bullet, which entered the right temIt i a home industry.
:,
"
ple, split, causing two wounds, one
It keeps the money at home and makes it avaii.ible to pro-Are 1'itttVr
close behind the tar and the other l'liins for Improvement
QOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOO
low down in the back of the head.
anil Some Action
i
mote local enterprises
KxM--tcc- l
3
a
not
Is
puzzled
Soon.
This
the authorities
Let Us Show You the
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
i
.
I
's
ft'.
little at first, and contradicted
accompanied
Mayor
Felix
Ioster,
It has paid all of its obligations.
Cole
had
first statement that
committed suicide. The first lmpres-.-.- ! by several members of the city counIt is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
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the blue ribbon event of tho meet,
the
relay race for the cham
pionship of the United States. Her
only opponent was Chicago, who ran
Pennsylvania to a sensational finish.
four-mil- e
The Michigan
team.
which was given the four-mil- e
relay
event by default, entered the two-minational relay championship and won
eusily.
P nnsylvanla was second.
The Hill school of Pottstown, Pa.,
carried of, the national relay cham
pionship for preparatory schools, and
rhe Brooklyn M. T. school captured
the national relay championship for
high schools. The one-michampion
ship won by Pennsylvania was any
body's race from, beginning to end.
The official time was 3:21
and
3:24. Tho world's record Is 3:21
and
The star performance In the field
events was made by Dray, Y'ale's
champion polo vaulter.
He cleared
the bar at 12 feet. 6W inches, break
ing by one Inch his own record made
last year. He tried to clear 12 feet
10 inches but was too tired to accomplish it.
d
In the first heat of the
hurdle race A. B. Sha of Dartmouth
equaled the world's record of 15Vi
seconds held by A. C. Kraenslen, but
he had a very strong wind at his back.
In the hammer throw M. F. Horr,
Syracuse university, threw the ham
mer 173 feet 5 inches, two Inches
short of the world's record, but the
throw was not allowed because lie
stepped outside the ring.
Of the eight special events, Yale
and Illinois university each took two
first, and Dartmouth, Indiana university and Cornell each captured one.

character

Portland. Ore., April 27. If a
Who's Who or a Social Register of
the world of sport lorn were publishwould
run high
ed the follow inn
among those who were really blooded:
Baron B.ikwey Carlus de-- Aibls, eldest son of li.iron Iteksey Doininick de
Albis, major general of the Hungarian army, and grandson of Baroness
Johana Hacger of Haegervar, Graduate of the Royal Hungarian nival
explorer, soldier of fortune,
and now professional wrestler.
The Baron Iiakscy Carlus de Albis,
however, does not wrestle under the
handicap of his real name. Ideally
lie is known a "Strangler"
Smith
,lth a reputation of being a hard,
very hard man to handle on the mat.
would
have probably
"St: angler"
nevei- divulged his name and lineage
hail it not been
for the fact that
"loc" Roller, the fast Seattle' ath-le:who recently put Farmer Burns
down f r keeps, attempted
to disdainfully draw a social line In wrest-l.n- g
eli ties.
When the "Strangler"
challenged him recently he turned
the young Hungarian down. Smith's
friends told him that Roller did so
because he thought that Smith was
not his so. Idl equal.
"Social equal?" blurted out Smith.
"Then Dr. Roller's blood Is bluer
than tit il of Emperor Francis Joseph." Stniih then told his real name
and hurled his whole- title nt the
fastidious Seattle knight of the mat.
Smith broke away from his baronial home before he was 20 years old.
His father Is a surgeon of note In
Hungary and wauled his son to study
have
medicine hut the boy would
none of it. He- - escaped from Buda
Pesth and shipped on hoard a vessel
sailing to Australia. Since that time
almost every
in
he has traveled
known country of the world. He has
been a soldier, a gold hunter and a
Finally he
teacher of languages.
drifted Into the Pacific northwest and
began wrestling. He was successful
and now he demands that Roller
give him an opportanity to show' his
Roller Is after Frank Gotch,
tlas.s.
who
threw the mighty Hacken- schmldt. but a match may be arrang
ed between the baron and the doctor
for an early date in May. All titles,
however, will be barred from the
ringside.
e.
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Athens, Greece. April 27. Just why
Athens bus not become one of the
spring playgrounds of the world 1"
hard to explain, except on the theory
that the movements of tourists are
mostly irrational and governed by caprice.
Athens U today one of the agreeable capitals of the world.
Its historic interest in excelled by none; Its
beauty by few, and II modern interest Is also great. Yet tourists are few
and far between.
Here, If anywhere, the month of
March forgets Its character, and becomes genial and sunny.
Its breezes are freighted not with
hyperborean frot and snow, but with
the fragrance of narcissus and violet.
The attic bird that charmed the an
cient Greek still warbles, and a clear
air brings out every line and curve
of the giories of the Acropolis and the
temple of the Olympian Jove.
Those who do not care for Athens,
historical and ancient, can have Athens modern and picturesque. The national costume of Lord llyron's time
has not wholly disappeared. The red
and tasseled fez, the zouave Jacket,
the fustuni l!a. or shot pleated skirt
and wiille tights, may be seen yet on
some of the Greek gentlemen of the
old .school. Hut the series of cylinders
we call Kuropean dress is fast replacing the national costume, and soon
the Greeks will be as badly dressed
as the "advanced Japanese."
The king's bodyguard, however, will
probably always stick to the national
dre.ss.
These fine, athletic men, In
their white ballet skirts, with powder
purfs 011 tho tips of their red shoes,
maku a brave show whenever the king
makes a procession, which is not
often. Attic hotels are excellent. The
cuisine is French, with a dash of oriental pice In it.
liootblucks abound. No wonder the
Greek takes to this calling In America. There seems to be a bootblack
in Athens for every pair of boots, and
the man who is not having his boots
frankly biacked In public has either
Just had ihem operated on or is Just
about to have the operation.
Two things above all etac are pulsions with the men of modern Athens; reading newspapers ami having
their boots cleaned. So at small expense the modern Athenian is able
te shine at both ends. All Athens,
exoept a few bankers and the royal
family, is poor. Yet, whatever else he
may deny himself, the Athenian insists on the luxury of clean boots and
the latest edition of a newspaper.
Thus Athens Is able to support an
army of bootblacks and thirteen daily
newspapers, ten published In the
morning and three In the afternoon,
with numerous editions. At home a
man read. one, or at most two papers
a day. Here, if it ruin him, he will
read them all and Intoxicate himself
on the political news, which is practically all the cares for.
In the American sense, there are
no real newspaper chronicles of the
world s doings, only articles about the
ministry or the Parliament, and, on
these, and numerous cups of strong
offee, the elite of Athens stimulate
themselviis generously at the cafes.
In all Alliens, with Its 120,000 peo- de, there Is not today a drinking
iloon or bar. The native drinks only
the
coffee, water and occasionally
harp, thin red wine of the country.
and a drunken man at large would
beas much of a curiosity hero as a
tiger In the streets, yet there is no
gislation to regulate the liquor traf
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RESULTS

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it wiil do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement. lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure themjfor a week
and take the a erage. You will find The Citizen several coIumnsinad-vanc- e

per issue.
confess that we arejn business for what we can make, and. we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
But when The Citizen
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

We err; ploy

a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,

the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that hr can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
wiil advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE IS

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account givs you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
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WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

She )ra-- s a vast young notion that
she will get onto Rroadway noraohow
and play some sort of a leading role
somewhere. Some day there will be
glory and she will come back and
R. H. E.
At Boston
show the dubious home folks what a
3
9 1
'Boston
talented girl she It.
9 1
.Philadelphia
She does not know the Ignominy
iBower-maLindaman and
Batteries:
and insult which most New York
Riohle ajid Dooln.
booking agents and many New York
managers will thrust upon her, says
R. 1L E.
At Pittsburg
Harris Mcrton Uyon In the May Issue
7
3
Pittsburg
of the New Rroadway Magazine. She
8
2
0
St-- Louis
does not know that there will be
Batteries: Leever and Gibson;
tures of King Edward In knlckerbock- nights when she will go back to her
and Hoatetter.
rs: tdctures of him In his tirst youtn.
eyes
base
cry
,her
the
out
at
room and
when slender; pictures of Queen Alex
some of these "business
proposals
of
R. II. E.
At New York
andra in hort skirts; of the late czar
men of the stage." Is this the glory
4
6 0
Brooklyn
Is the
surrounded by his family pictures
Where
of?
dreamed
she
3
1
4
New York
everywhere.
she thought to walk
that
Rucker
Batteries:
and Rltter;
Greece should oe prescrinea ior
in, gathering glances? Later on, she
wno
"Wiltae, McOlnnlty and Bresnahan.
millionaires
jaded American
finds that even if she had accepted
have worn out yachting, horse racing,
Insidious Invitations, had dried her
At Chicago
gamhouse building, automoblllng,
eyes and gone to dinners. It would
Chicago-Cincinna- ti
game postponed
bling and gold mining. Here let them
have done Jier no good. She would
on account of rain.
lig In the soil. There ts excitement
be Just as far as ever from getting
and uncertainty in it.
fic.
the job.
Western League.
Under every ancient city lie treas
Though a monarchy, Greece is freer
Suppose she gets on. What hapR. II. E.
At Denver
Alas, from caste than the United Mates, ures untoid of golden cups, rare Jew
pens to "art" and "acting"?
7
4
4
Denver
statues. A professor
17 IS
she is among men who are hurraas-in- g where, in spite of good sense and gen- els and pricelessuniversity
Dei Moines
said recently
her with her own little feminine eral desire to consider all men free of the Athena
Batteries:
Adams, Pearce and
Instinct that he was convince! that as beauti
Jealousy, pet- and equal, the Anglo-Saxo- n
weapons ambitious
McOregor and Yeager.
tish in sh and Insincerity. She lias a of caste survives. There are no nobles ful things are still to be unearthed
Schlle- R. H. E.
At Omaha
scene with the leading man. It Is in Greece except the king and his a the golden tablets found by Winged
Milo,
the
'.
of
3
mann,
Venus
4
6
the
Is
too
getting
sous,
George
is
sdie
Omaha
ine mosi
going too well;
and King
Victory of Senio'.hrace, or the Hermes
2 3 2
Lincoln
much applause. So the leading man democratic of jnonarchs.
church ot Praxiteles, fished from the sea
was
a
Greek
Batteries: Hall and Oonding; backSunday
around
last
cuts in on her lines, turns her
er and Sullivan.
and make.s her speak with her back feast day. About 2 o'clock King four years ago.
Men have discovered gold In Cali
to the audience! The stage manager George, to aoiuae his numerous small
At Pueblo
say her lines; the grandchildaon, has brought to the fornia, Australia and Alaska, but the
how
to
tells
her
Pueblo-Siou- x
City game postponed;
manager of the company tells her palace yard a troupe of mountebanks, man who mines in Greece and discov
cold weather.
Oh, the wild jugglers, acrobats and conjurers. Seat ers treasure has carved for himself
how to say her lines.
ed at a broad window, with his dozen an Immortal name.
joy of acting!
American Association.
goes on t.u: or so little grandchildren also look
average
girl
Pile
who
4,
St.
Paul
Louisville
Louisville:
At
No Uso to Die
the
stage can figure on working some lug on. King George watched
.
"I have found out that there Is no
was free to the people
gets
years
whioh
show,
before
she
thing
like
four
5
Indianapolis
Indianapolis:
At
use to die of lung trouble as long as
anywhere. During that time her sal- - who clustered around it In hundreds you
get Dr. King's New Discovtry will never exceed fifty dollars a in the yard and seemed much less ery," can
says Mrs. J. P. White, of Kush-borsome awed by royalty than the feats of
wei k, w hen she Is working.
Pa. "I would not be alive toytdirs she may get one or two weeks' skill of the performers
only
day
for that wonderful medisight,
very
like
pretty
the
was
get
a
It
work; in a fu'l season she may
up a cough quicker
It
cine.
loosens
else
seen
be
nowhere
year,
th'rly-fiv- e
of which could
weeks' work out of a
anything else, and cures lung
than
except
House
perhaps
in
White
the
Fifty dollars a week sounds like
even after the case Is progreat deal nf money; but out of It grounds at egg rolling time on r.aster disease
hopeless." This most relinounced
Monday
conns the money for dresses, hats,
remedy for coughs and colds,
able
sim
living
Is
way
as
king's
of
The
shoes and these bills, in spite of
oronchitia and
la grippe, asthma,
ones cleverness, are never small. Out ple as possible. His palace, and hi hoarseness, la sold under guarantee at
o
out
miles
country
sixteen
house,
Trial
50c and $100.
In S. S. S. nature has provided a ccrt.tin, ssfe, home cure for Contagions of It also come living exnensis, anas Alliens, have not half the comforts all dealers'.
high in New York as on the road,
f rm '.
bottle
free.
nil licrls of leeo.;-nicBlood I'oison. It is a medicine m vle
These
flat.
American
of
a modest
higher. At best there is only
value, and is the one tn- dii itv which is aide to j;tl Xpossibly
Nn OHIKOPO.
choice between medium and second royal houses are heated, in some II Mil DIUISSKIt
dow n to the loot of the trouble and remove every p irti. le of the virus, tun! das.' hotel.s for the fifty-dollDIS'I
act roiims. only, by stoves, have no
a;
ner parlors
.itid ,!in t.d health. No res. A
Mrs.
Bamrr.ni.
portable
baths.
only
at the same time benefit and build tip the sv-lciplumbing,
Is
and
stand existence
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Ji.'irtiiful effects ever follow its use, us is so o!u n the c.ise when strniijr min
This king, who Is the brother-l- a
h.ir.l'y what the girl-ts
prepared
Rturges'
cafe,
to
etui medicines are used. As soon as the s st. tti ijels i:t: hr tho influence of be admired thinks it is. In the south law of King Edward, the uncle of the thorough scalp treatment, do girt
czar, a kinsman to tho king of Den- dressing, treat corns, bunions and halt
InS S. S tl:e disease be;; inn to improve, ur.d whin the tvic iy has thoroughly the trains are always late, and it is
and an uncle of the king of growing nails.
She gives maat
purified the blood and driven out every tr.ue of the
.'n, no sitis of the delirium of riding on accomodation mark,
manicuring.
with
simply
more
and
Norway,
Mn
treatment
and
lives
The general iiuiiiii '.. 'ions of Conta 'tous tr.iins In hot. tieky weather and sit
trouble toe ever seen again.
of the real comforts of life than Hamblni's own preparation of com
lllood Poison such as falling hair, coppei col"H d sp..-- . nh etaUil mouth and t ng mi trunks at i a. in. waiting for less average
cream builds up tha skin an
American; yet he Is rich plexion
tho
engine.
a
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blood,
most
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treatment,
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0.1 umis of indifference,
and Art as archy, and his Spartan simplicity also prepares a hair tonic that cur,
while S. S. 8. is doing the necessary work of ih i::;i; the blood. Our suiiilly
likes.
of
ho
life
seems
to
sort
be
the
and prevents dandruff and hair fa.l-ingets
cold nhnulder then
out; restores life to dead hair
"Home Treatment" book is of great assistance .,'..11:4 ll.i:. line. It is a Four and five the
Tim king has one possession that
night
sleep,
hours'
after
m tioiis for the
moles, warts and superflaoui
complete ruide for treating the trouble, coiUainiir
would make him the envy of the il- removesMaasage
night,
tlie
uituul
routine;
it
and
.
treatment by vibrate'
.iboiit the e.;1 often le.iuiris bromide of potassium lustrating department of the greatest hair.
ditli sent stsv-- of the disease, and also valuable .si;;;ge
any blemish of th
For
machines.
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newspapers
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lie
ill
world
most
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In
tho
glad
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Il
wire
be
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to get that. Nerves are broken am!
tic.i'uH tit. that
'ace call and consult Mrs. Bambini
generally
charge,
of
to
u! o de.ile it, and il jangled; general health goes down
known.
of this book, free
to rend a
Kennedy'
He has an almost limitless collecLaxative Cough Syrup
p.. tsurc in sup' hill. These are the early years In the
lm.i' .1 a lvicc U wanted our physiei.is
of
tion
human documents In the form net promptly yet gently on the bowdiiig it Without cost to the patient. If Vo.i ,
.:i'.:i Willi Couta- - ".11 of acting "
of photographs of the royal person els, t'irough which the cold Is forced
of o:ir own home
pious !:! ;.. l'yivm you can cure yourself in the j
ages of liurope (his relatives) for two out of the system, and at the same
We have the flne.t assortment
rem
sate
an
nbsolut.
lv
S.,
c:
b. i.
bv the ne
These adorn the walls time it allays Inflammation. Sold by
generations.
beds In the city. Price ta lo
SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, .CA. iron
THE
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
of his country "house. There are pic- - J. H. O'RIally Co.

ning and Klelnow; Dygert, Vlckers,
Carter and Smith.
National league.
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

8

OR A MOUSE?
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Do you know that people arealmost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
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Large, well furnished,
front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
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placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost oi
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guru that the billion tons. In round
numbers, of the rich soil which the
water curies away rery year Is
worth at least SO rent per ton as
'.an, 000, 000
fertilizer. That makes
of wa.ste every year. It also makes
our mutual uncle- whistle with sur
prise. To this he adds the millions
which he spends every year In an In
effectual attempt to keep the chan
nels clear.
Then he contemplates
the unknown millions which repre
sent the difference
between his
freight bills from the railroads and
pmnllr-the
bills which he might
have to pay If he could whip by water. Then he goes out Into the back
niiil kicks himself all over the
Damage by Rivers Totals Big yard
place.
Hut t'nele Pam Is a
Amount. Without Considerold gentleman, and he doesn't waste
much strength In
At
ing Cost of Preventing It.
that White House conference In May
proposes
to find out where the
he
WANTED
FOR RENT
Washington, April 2". The corn-In- n trouble lies and how to cure it. He
knows already that Improved cul- FOR
RENT Nicely furnished front WANTED OftiW
White House conference on nat- tivation and a liberal policy of forest
good. second
room, east exposure. 209 S. Walter.
hand clothing, (hoes and hats at
ural resource will be 11 big affair, conservation and of reforestation will
616
South
street,
First
south of
but In iiuestion of anil erosion It will go a long w ay. not only m towards FOH KK.NT 5 Large, cool front rooms.
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
Apply
24 West Central.
close in.
soil on the f.trms,
etrlke something us large as Itself, or keeping the rich purifying
WANTED
(iood
dining room girl.
at rear.
but also towards
the water
Apply Hotel Columbus.
a little larger.
of the rivers and towards maintainKOll KENT Two newiy
furnished
The rich soil which is annually ing a steady flow.
lo sell or trade for a
rooms for housekeeping. No sick vtAiWj,U
wuahed into the Missouri river from
horse team or for one good driving
people. 221 South Edith. Phone
the state of Missouri would
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toybe
1539.
enough to bury the conference, the
Sir, West Gold.
NORTHERN
PACIFIC
KKXT
Two
furnished
rooms
Foil
VAN
White House, and practically all
desiring
BD La'dies
new
111
light
housekeeping.
Price,
for
Washington. Heaped up in a
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
per
404
Apply
N.
St.
2nd
month.
solid mass, it would reach above the
P. Crane. 612 North Second street,
WANTS OPEN SHOP FOR HUNT Furnished house for
White House higher than the Washmillinery and dressmaking parlors.
Inington monument, which it would
rent, 315 So. Proadway.
No
Phone 944. Help wanted.
also completely bury, anil would
valids.
W A NTE D Driving horse, about 1
Hlretch out over a square of more War Between Riulrood and Employe
FOR RENT $35.00, a 5 room mod
pounds. In answering give full
than a mile, covering nearly all the
Marts' on Order Pitted by
ern house, close In; furnished comparticulars, price, etc. a. P. M. Citexecutive departments and completM.
housekeeping.
pletely
John
for
Officials nt Viincoucr.
izen.
ing its work by driving out Congress
Moore Realty Co.
WANTED
Able bodlea. unmarried
and submerging- the national capltol.
FOR RENT $14, a 4 room cottage,
men, between ages of 21 and 36;
This is Just an insignificant fracVancouver, li. IV, April 27. Four
large
good
outhouses,
lot
and
with
citizens
of
United States, of good
tion of the good soil w hich the water thousand workmen were affected by
city water paid. John M. Moore
character and temperatt. habits,
Is carrying from I'ncle Sam's
farms an order posted today In Vancouver
who
can speak, read and write
Realty Co.
every year. The Mississippi annual- calling for an open shop In all meEnglish. For Information apply to
FOR RENT Furnished
room for
ly runs off with twice ns much ma- chanical departments of the
Recruiting
Officer, 203 E. Central
Canadian
light housekeeping. 724 S. Second
terial as will have been excavated al- Pacific railway between Lake SuperiAve.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
street
together to complete the Panama or and the Pacific coast. The declaraWAMTiiD
Capable men to fill excanal. All the rivers of the country, tion of the company for an open shop FoR SALE Thorough bled Klio.ie
ecutive, technical, office and meraccording to careful estimates, carry was not unexpected.
Island Reds. I. Tor 13 egg. 1028
cantile positions.
We can place
In fact, this
you in the position for which you
eff enough rich soil to put to shnme company, as well as the Canadian
North Eighth street.
are
qualified.
Southwestern Busithe boanted fertilizing Job of the Nile, Northern, and their shopmen have
ness Association 201
East Cenfor the MufT which they carry Is suf- started upon what appears to be a
FOR
SALE
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N M.
ficient every year to deposit an Inch long f!ght.
Phone 157.
layer of fertilizer over the- entire
East of Lake Superior the work- FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
state of Indiana.
good
new,
as
A
tone.
beautiful
SALESMEN
But the rivers of this country are men On their side have given notice
chance to possess an Instrument of
not so accommodating us the Nile. of the abrogation of an agreement
unexcelled
make
at
half
what
Just
WANTED Capable salesman to covThey don't overflow their banks and they have with the company in order
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
er New Mexico with staple line.
that l hey, too, may buckle into the
leave the rich soil hlth and dry, fight.
124
Music
Store,
Sec
South
High
Heretofore the various unions
commissions
with $100
where i( will do the most good. Instreet,
Albuquerque.
ond
monthly advwnce. Permanent posistead, they keep it within their own of blacksmiths, fitters, car repairers,
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
banks, and gradually chop it upon etc., have treated Independently with FOR SALE Stock rancn, or will
Co., Detroit, Mich.
lease cheap; located In western Sotheir own river beds. Tims bars are the company. Now there has been
corro county. Address the owner, LEADING New York manufacturers
created, rivers are driven out of their formed a central organization to repP. O. liatil. N. M., J. Kelley.
of embroideries and laces, desires
courses ami river boats stub their resent all them? unions and to carry
live salesman to soil their goods on
toes upon the bottom until they are on the war which the men believe FOR SALE Dressmaking parlors do
. commission.
ing nourishing business. Good rea
obliged to give, up the- - navigation the company is preparing to start.
Address
P. O.
The new organization
will
Include
sons for selling. Call or address
Rox 20S
business as a bad Job.
Madison Square, New
Mrs. H. J. Moore, room 16, over
York.
government
Meanwhile the
Is workmen on the entire system from
The thief
Rosenwald's.
spending millions every year to clear Vancouver to Montreal.
WANTED
Traveling men and sollc'-tor- s
the rivers, but It hasn't been keeping plea of the organization la against FOR SALE Al a bargain, a oiauu
calling on druggists, confectionin wages and
up with the energetic vandalism of possible reduction
new Stevens shotgun, never been
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
change In working hours.
the water.
surrounding territory and statea, to
fired. A high grade and thoroughYour Uncle Samuel has been doing
carry our celebrated line of chocoly modern gun.
Inquire at The
ome figuring since his attention has
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
lates on good commission basis.
Citizen office.
been called by Gilford Pinchot and are prompt and thorough and will In
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chiothers of his family to the absurd a short time strengthen weakened
cago.
way In which he, pot a prodigal, but kidneys and allay troubles arising IKE FAVORED GAMBLER
W A N T ED Live, energetic men
fOr
ii grown man, who ought
to know from Inflammation
of the bladder.
exclusive territory agel.cy of "Inbetter, is wasting Ills substance. He Sold by J. H. O'Kielly Co.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
RETURNS TO MONTE CARLO
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred cnndlepower burns on mantle instantaneous seller. Write at
HERE'S THE HAIL AND SEATING PLANS
li Hrokfi the Bank Is Hock
Russian
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Aniii but J tumor hays He 1.1
92n Vesler Way, Seattle.
Losing- More Tluin He
W A NTED Salesmen wan teT for ou r
Took Away.
FOR REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
individual lighting plants. Our central generator system has never
Monaco, April 27. The man who
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
broke the bank is back at .Monte
make big money. Exclusive terriCarlo.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
Few know his name, but al) know
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chihim by sl(,rht and have heard of his
cago.
wonderful play at "trente et quarante." The tables now are crowded with WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
eager f.ie-of those who watch his
spvla til. ii Kami- and are anxious to High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent potake advantage of it.
sition to right man. Jess If. Smith
The man is a Russhin, said to hail
Co., Detroit, Mich.
from Moscow, and to be backed jy
merchants of that city. He is a typl AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
cul plunger.
Last year he is said to
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
have cleaned up $500,000 at the
dally, one agent made $21 In
labels and now he is back to try his
one hour, everyone will buy. We
"system" again.
issue more accident and sickness
His tall, lanky form is seeu at the
policies than any other similar comtables during ail the playing hours.
pany In the world: we give the most
lllftflll
His cadaverous appearance Is height
popular and cheapest Insurance
ened by his manner of combing his
written: new plan, $1 a year payi
hair in a iiuge mass on top of his
for $500 policy: no issessments or
head.
dues; other amounts In proportion.
His playing last year was ono of the
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
sensational episodes of the season on
popular features, either sex. All
the Riviera. With wild extravagance
he plunged and lost for days. Then
claims promptly and liberally settled; insurance assets $500,000. Rehe began to win a little. He was enliable representatives wanted evcouraged by the croupiers who al
erywhere; exc'usUe territory; liblowed him to god over the maximum
eral permanent Income. Increasing
stake.
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Just at tin' moment when the play
Corporation.
International
was al its highest a man offered him
lftl
Rrosdway (Dept W2V New York.
a cigarette to "calm hla nerves." The
Russ an stepped into a hall to smoke WANTED Sales Representative for
It.
it was drugged. When lie came
specialty and school sunpl e Good
back he was loo drowsy to continue
man can make $35 a week and up.
play and lost heavily. Jle allowed
Permanent position to right party.
$200, uoO of his winnings
slip
to
Centennial 8. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
through his fingers before he came
Denver. Colo.
to himself with a start and hurried
CAPARLK
SALESMAN to cover New
from the room, liut he had broken
Mexico wih staple line. High com- the bank and gained the great honor
missions, with $100.00 monthly ad- for which uil the Riviera gamblers
vance. Permanent position to right
strive.
man. Je.ss H. Smith Co., Detroit. '
The lure of the game has enticed
Mich.
him back again. lie has begun hi
play in the same cool manner but they WANTED Salesmen to "handle vest'
pocket side line to increase depart- HOW THE HAL I. WILL LtOK.
say on the Riviera that he is losing.
merit stores' sales. Twenty dollars
Chicago, April 27. They have Just ate 4 16 seals reserved fur the press. Tile tables are taking their revenge.
dally easily made. State territory
completed the plans for the interior In tile middle or the press seats rises
you
cover. Samples supplied free.
live feet six
turn iti wMip siou.
arrangements of tin: national Repub- the speakers' platform,
Company. Chicago.!
The reauers of this paper will be
Inches.
III.
(htrc
aseil
;iu
to
ts
that
least
ui
lican convention at the Coliseum In
outside of this ofib ia! reservation, one UreadeU disuse that science has
June. The architects and the fellowj on every side, front, back, besides in been Hble to cure in all its stages, and CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure
Staple line, profitable commission.
at the head of the local committee a sweeping gallery which runs around isthatthe Isonly
positive cure now known lo
Contract with $25.00 weekly adwould like to keep them secret, but the entire building, ate the specta- the meJiciU fraternity. Catarrh being
vance. Permanent position: referconstitutional oiseuse, requires a contors' setiU, rising in an ampitheatre astitutional
here you have them with a diagram.
treatment Hull s Catarrh
A. K. J. Co , Grand
ences required
It is expected that there will be around the scene of the aclu.il con- I'ure
internally,
directly
taken
acting
is
River Ave., Detroit. Mich.
something like 3.000,000 altogether tact. At the end opposite the plat- upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
therehy
destroying
the system,
the
,
within the confine of Chicago about form is the band stand.
of (he disease, and giving County of Reriulillo, In the Probate
Hut when the committee started to foundation
In town
convention time.
the patient strength by building up the
is figuring on going and so Chicago spend the $30,000 it was going to take Constitution and assisting nature In do- In Court.Matter of
the
the Estate of John
Ha work. The proprietors have so
wanted 14.000 seats. There will be to turn the Coliseum Into a political ing
A. Hill, deceased.
much faith in its curative powers that
was
mure to be they
only 11,167, and of course when this prize ring, there
otter On Hundred Dollars for any To Whom It May Concern:
case that it falls to cure. Bend tor list
fact becomes known there will be a thought of than merely seats.
Notice is hereby given that E. S.
Address:
testimonials.
Under the stage and behind the of K.
most prodigious howl.
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Stover has filed in the office of the
There was talk "f netting the extra stage and around the entrances and
Hold by DrugKists. J 5c.
Probate Clerk his final report as ad-- i
Take Hall s Family Pills for consti3.000 seats 111 a new gallery, but back in the corners are innumerable
minlstrator of the estate of John A.
pation.
mighty and enterprising Chicago look- oflices, committee rooms, subcommitHill, deceased, an, I will ask for thfc
ed at the dollars and cents and backed tee rooms, telegraph offices, spacious
buy your furniture until you approval of said report on Monday
quarters for the press associations, seeDon't
out.
the Futrelie Furniture Co.'s line the 4th day of May, 190S. Anv and
The plans provide l.OoO seat about doorkeepers' rooms, a post office and of all kinds uf household goods. We all persons having any objections to
and mention a few of our bargains: Oak the approval of said report will ap
the middle of tne bull on the main offices for the sergeant-at-arm- s
floor for the alternates good souls! the assistant sergenat-at-arm- s
and the dressers $10 and up; oak chair $8.50, pear before the Probate Court on
Another huge block of 1,050 seats fur- assistant's army of
double corn seat oak rockers $2.50, said last mentioned day and present
ther front is for the delegates. In There is a lunch room and even an sewing rockers $1 25. chiffoniers, same, otherwise said report will be
front of these again, and elevated on mcrgency hospital for those patriots $7.25 and up. All the above are good approved.
on whose ebullient spirits may overcome serviceable and comfortable.
a two and a half foot platform
West
A. E. WALKER.
cither eide of the speakers' plutforro. them.
end viaduct
Probate Clerk, Bernalillo County.

MUCH ROOD SOIL

IS WASTED
ANNUALLY
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REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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PERSONAL PROFEHTT

s

"
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Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horse.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On

and 4. Grant Bid.
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Rooms

S

103 H

fij'

lili If llfflll lul iiir

u

I

--
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i

Davis&Zearingl
20S W. Gold Ave.

M
M

mixxxxx:
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FOR SALE
rooming;
I
se, steam lieat, running
water; bargain.
I'OU SALE Hotel at a bargain.
IX)K
SALE
modern
cement house.
FOR SALE Ho il sea and
ranches; houses for rent.

Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In 36 leading papers In V. S.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 427 South Main street,

factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales: amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cyclf or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. M artel, Dept.
78, Chicago.
$l2.ROrASII OK $15.66 ON
for one of the new
stylish suits. The well known David
Murks Custom Mnile (lothlng, sold
every where from $ III to .t). TIiIm
Is your oMrt unity to get a suit
for HI 2. ISO tush or for $1.00 weekly.
Come ami see tliem. E. Mnharnm.
ftl West Central.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful
11x20 reproduction of
oil painting in answer to this ad.
Wr'te for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 341, Chicago.

NEXT IK

Cat.

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Eight acre in alfalfa,
well
fenced, u lobe Iioiim- - and barn,
rruli ircex, nlHtiit rive niilew noiili
of town. I Vice $IMI.4KI en-h.

Ladies Have You Examined Our

s'lW

spring,

room adobe
house in good condition. This
place Is iMiite, two mid a .half
miles from town. Prl.v, SI .00(1;
S.1UO down, balance hi
one ear
al H is r cent.
1

If-

-

three

lHiut 100 acres of first

clnss
laud, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last yeur was plumed
In ulicat), well fenced with four
wires and eedar mks, main ditch
runs through land, title crfcl.
I "rice for the whole trait, for a
short time only $(1500.00. Tills
In a snap for somebody.

A. MONTOYA
IterJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ate.

f.flc,, OTrr
D

-

Idence 605.

E.

J. TATCIHN

and Surgeon- Vann Wru Store-- .
to 12 a. m.. a to ft,
nones, oince 441.

uO.

DR. It L. BUST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms
7. !V. T. Artnljo BulMIn

DENTISTS
CIIAS. A. ELLER,

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone
.
OR. J. E, CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 ami
Harnett llnikUsa,
Over O'ltlcllv'a lim mdttw.
appointments inane uj
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
Office hours, 9 a. ni. to 13:S p. sat
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by malL
30
Went Central Ave. Phone 411

LAWYERS
R. W. U. BRYAN.
.fli'I
Attorney at Lwv
Office, First National Bans Bandta
Albuquerque. N. M.
E. W. DOR SON
Attorney at Law.

'

'

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.
i

ir not. Why not?

Tim average
woman of today makes the moxt
nt her opMrtunll,es. Why not
yon? We liave shoes at all prices.
Children's Nlioea l Yotu&Oc to $1.50
Mis--- '
and Hoys' from
$1.50
.$!.'.!

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, IjiikI Patents, Cnpyrtcbt
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks; Claims.
S2 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. O.

to
to

$3.00
$1.00
.Men's shot
from. .$2.50 to $5.00
WK INVITE VOI' TO CALL.

Indies'

sImm--

from.

THOS. K. D. MADDLSON
Attorney-at-Law-

F.

A

Itll

W. SPENCER

Architect.
South Walter.
FRENCH

Pboo

AJAJ&

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a S pedal u.

INSURANCE

Screen doors and windows mude by
Iwiuie ineclmnlcM at the Superior

leaning

'

MISCELLANEOUS

member the want columns of The
Evening CItlxen are for your enpsclaJ
benefit.
It talks to the people and
tney talk to you.
Healing Salve for Hums, Chapitetl
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve Is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost In
stautly, and unless the injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists.

-

Office with W. K. Chlldcra,
117 West Goal Avenue

Re-

B. A. SLEYSTEK

Mill.

Insurance. Real Estate. Notary I
I
PinbUe:
Twenty Year Sentence.
13
"I have Just completed a twenty Rooms
and 14, CroirmeB Bkneat
Aiouquerque, N. M. Pitoite IS.
ear health sentence. Imposed by
lluckleu's Arnica Salve, which cured
A. E. WALKER
me of bleeding piles Just twenty
years ago," writes O. S. Woolever, of
Fire Insurance
Lellaysvllle, N. Y. Rucklen's Arnica
Salve heuls the worst sores, bolls, Secretary
Mutual
Ilulldfng Aw.ortrto
burns, wound and cuts In the short2ii wp i enirul Avenue.
est time. 25c at all dealers.
A

everybody reads the albuquerque citizen
because we
news
;et

the

first.

Your laundry given to the WHITE
Insures you of first class
work and prompt delivery. Ilubbs
WAfaONS

Six and a half acres first class
land, already planted in vegetables. alHMit half planted In alfalfa

n

A IiRONSO
Homeopathic Physician
trad Sk
geons. Over Vann's Drug stor.
Office 62S; Residence 105.

TO POSTOFFICE,

Tt

Are you looking for omerrilngT

120-12-

St., Los Angeles,

IIL
Phy-dcla-

DRS. BUONSON

Simpier Clark
Shoe Company

MALE HELP

lllus-trite-

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and 8a
Occidental Life Ruildlng,
Telephone 8H6.

M.L.SCHUTT
ft

Los Angeles.

HEP.E'S a chance for yHu to make
money.
Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory,
and
exclusive
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Rldg.Seattle, Washington.
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$210.00
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85 00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting in answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 474, Chicago.
WANTED M ab Help uy
actual
work In shops and on buildings
no toys or books you can learn
electricity, plumbing,
bricklaying,
d
etc., in a few months. Free
catalogue and rates. Union
6
E.
th
School of Trades,

PHYSICIANS

DR. SOLOMON L. UCRtoj,,
MiyslcUn and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 610 South Watte
Street. Phone 10J0.

MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
219 South 2nd Sir
pie, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free. OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles, Cel.
AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce

-

7g5ijj

a

:

m
,iio
snlnr i:mi-with water front. H
nil complete, for $15; ami the Jl
$55 Rnnge for $10 to close out u
H
fuir stock.

loan co. a
the iiorsF.noi.n
Steamship
tickets to and from all
parts of the world.

YZXrXTTXTXTTTXTXTXXXTXXJM

PiNGFS I

MONEY to LOAN

-

-

LOAN.

laundry

Co.

FEE'S .OOI
CE CREAM
.MHO STORK.

ICR
SODA.

i;K.M

AND

WALTON'S

Pal Pinto Wells Mtnera'
Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM HELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Ifetitixtry a Spnnalty.
402 South Edith Phone 4(&.
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: TheraDeutlca. fiumfv
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle. Sfceae
Hogs. Dogs and Cats.
OfSee
111
Thornton. Ihe Clenner
karlli
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
Residence. 731 South Wilt
dence phone, 620.
m--

t

t.

Our shirt and collar nor ts
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" l
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
LMTEJUAL LAUNDRY OO.
feet.

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPROOF

KILLtheCCUCH

u
POMMEL

SLICKERS
This trade mark

V

f

)

'

l

P
j)

and the word
Tower on the

buttons distliv
quish this high
'grade slitker (rots
the just as good

)
.

.

Dranat

CURE tmi LUNCs

w,th

Dr. King's

Hew Discover?
rnn
r irt" Annrus
uxuim t'iel "Eirx
Ua.l.
VOLbo
MWGTKW'Ht !.
AK
QUARANTKKD HAriSFAXiXOiiJ
I

AND

--

THROAT

OB MONEY

Kf

rJUUEl.

SQjnTQPERQUE
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PERSONAL
! A HA O K A

Thousands Suffer
with Eye Troubles

P1I S

If you like to wear
clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to

Who attribute the cause to something- else: Headache, Nervousness, Slimiach Troubles, lichiiitf
-

KIcll.'Mcil roffiM'
iU;tlity.

tlll on ton for

I

Kye-lid- s,

I'loatinif HhiIs before the Kyes.
All the nliove are recognized by medical expert
as
caused directly !y defects of tho eye. We
have had wide experience in overcoming- - these trouble, with irlasses. Hundreds in our city and vicinity
w ill testily to our ability to do so.

John li MoFie of At nt a Ke
the city on business.
M
U Stern lut returned from a
trip to San Marclal.
at TtVhelieu gro
Pure rlrtiT vim-gacery. IIS Wist (ioiti avenue, .see tne
I'lione 4."i C. H. CARNES.O.D. in w. Cent nil
?
'
k
insk.
(ieoi-KArnot returned to the city
.xpxtenlay morning from a business
iri to !.i!lui.
AT NTItOMi'S li(M)k STOIti:.
.MKKT Mi: iovn
A lot of hammock,
ranging In
AT Till: OOl.OMIlO
!:. J. Cailln of the t'arlin Lund
e
prii
Nfle
from
Set of cro
to 16.
compiiny went to Wlnslow yesterday
pie
Meet
down
quet
$1.5(1.
the Colombo.
at
at
$1.00.
11.25.
$2.00 and!
On IminI ik wk.
for professionals for $.1. A lot That's the place where the crowds do
II. McMillen,
attorney at law, of set
So,
violin, guitar and mandolin strings
a short business from
ha returned fro-the bankrupt stock at half the old and young and short and tall,
trip to Santa Fe.
former price. We are closing out this Happy and "sassy," one and all.
K. C. Abbott, aji.-t(in- t
United States line so that If you want to take the Only a
dime or a nickel a seat.
attorney, arrived In Albuquerque last advantage of price, better come soon To
listen to songs by ringers sweet.
u. gilt from Santa Fe.
unit get first chance.
See good pictures and vaudeville,
We are agents for Adams' Hroth- - Forget all your troubles
H. .'. I'aulson Is In Little lloek,
and "laugli to
ers.
inpeka,
Kan.,
Ark., unending a meeting
manufacturers
the.
of.
of
i
Kill."
sites
office
books
supplies.
other
ami
Ticket lirokers' u.wtcl.itlon.
you know that song is a New 8
Don't
you
us
If
I'hone
anything
tired
and
Herman Schweitzer of the Alvarado
York '"hit?"
our prices and examine samples.
lurlo room, lias returned from a busi- - get
Next !sir to I. O. And tho moving pictures are really IT.
Phone HOI
H(!W trip to tine Cmnd Canyon.
The picture makers are up to snuff,
are being reserved at Matson's
TOM ATI l VS.
They are putting out some "candy-stuff.- "
for Lrnve's Labor Lent." one of
NKW ItyTATOF.S.
Shakespeare ' best enmedien.
Off they go, with an encore loud,
ASI'AltAta.S
While the curtain drops to a well- SPINACH.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mactavlsh and
pleased crowd.
UliniAKIl, KTC.,
daughter of Magdalena spent Sunday
AT MAMIV'K.
as guests of friends In Albuquerque.
"What, going' to stay for another
Ueorge Haines will leave tonight for
show?"
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
hi
home in t.'hlc-jKafter spending extra special bargain event. Our "Sure Mike, indeed you ought to
In
Albuquerque.
several months
know!
April White Gooilw Sale continues all
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Strong left next week.
Keduced prices on all Get the whole of your money's worth."
Saturday evening for a several i ek' muslin underwear, white goods, white If folks do eay you 'want tho earth.'
visit with relatives in California
alsts, embroideries, laces, lace cur- Stay till you're tired of vaudeville.
Hun. Amado Chaves, who has been tains, table linens, towels, bedspreads. And of songs and pictures you've had
i
your fill.
in Santa Fe the past week on legal New suits and skirts, during this sale
business, will return to Albuquerque we will allow a IS per cent reduction Don't be a chump and get up too soon
on all new wool suits and skirts.
To oblige poor sinners in "standing
this evening.
room."
Prank (VKIolly, a prominent drug
Hliultanl Hoots,
gist of Kansas City, Is in Albuquerque
Then at the restaurant a sandwich
Asparacus Hoots,
the guet of his brother, J. 11. O'ltlel
eat.
Horse Ibidisli Hoots,
And, in parting, ask "Where shall we
( 'litres HoolH,
meet
Itev. Fletcher Cook left today for
ArtJiiioko ItootH,
At the club, next night?'
Bill anSugo Hoots,
Gallup, where iu conducts services
swers "No-- Meet
tonight in the Church of the Holy
Mint Hoots,
me down at the Colombo."
Iiisliroom Spawn,
Spirit,
W. IVe, 602-(- l
S. Ilrst St.
li
Clark Lane of Denver Is in the city
LACK CVKTAINS A I IV. GIYEN
SiiN all kUids. Hume 16.
the gue.t of his brother, Georgo H
SPECIAL ATTENTION HY lll'llllS
liine, of the American Cloak
I1F.ST LAl'XDUY CO.
IIKI.I.K SPIMXtJS HITTKIt
l
'nWX. AT MALOVS.
All kinds of screen work done at
L. W. Galles of the Occidental Life
SF.F. HOFIMNG'S IH0
LINK OF lowest prh-es- .
SiiKrlor Pinning MUL
Insurance company ihas returned from
tin extended business
trip In the lUCVCLFS AND 1XDI.VX MOTOH-ASK YOUR GIMH-'EIt)H OHIO
YCLK. 321 S. SFOOXD ST.
northern part of the territory.
HlJsfT OS
I'Ll'E TIP MA1XJllt:S.
Mrs. C. L. liishop and daughter
YOIH HLAXKFTS SF.XT TO
Marion left this forenoon for their Ill'lUtS' LAl'N'IMtY CO. WILL UK
home in Santa Ke, after spending u WASHFD KIGIIT.
HAVE HOPPING FIX I P THAT
week with friends.
OLD WHEEL OF Y Ol IIS.
Mi S.
William Oareis and Miss Klsle Arp
ASK YOIH GROCF.H FOR OLD second sthei:t.
of this city were married Saturday iroMF.STFAD KXXSAS FLOCK.
SPIX'IAL I'HICIvS ON III.ECTHIC
evening at the Lutheran parson-age- ,
SACK OCAHAXTFF.D.
FLAT IRON'S FOR SO DAYS AT
Itev. Moser uflielating.
AT XASH ELECTRICAL SI PPLY CO.,
RENT HESinKXCE
FOU
L. C. Bennett of tne Gross-Kell- y
202
apply old 508 W. CEXTKAL AVE. TEL SO. 2.
company, is absent from the city
an extended business trin throuch the TOWN POSTOFFTCE.
ASK VOtll GROCER fXIR "DIAI
southern part of tho territory
MOND SI." FLOCK. EVERY SACK
Mrs. J. It. Mayo of West Central
GCARA.VTEKD.
avenue has returned from a week's
Ambrosio
visit at San l'edro and the Mayo
Our window and door screens are
mining camps near Golden.
better tlian any others made or sold
MONEY TO LOAN
L. K. Kirch spent a few hours In
Id Albuquerque.
Suerior Planing
Albuquerque Saturday evening en
Mill.
AVENUE
GOLD
215
VilT
inKl
route for
Paso. Mr. Kirch Is
terstate commerce commission
ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.
If.

In

look at, and try on,
some of our latest
Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

11

Men's Regals for Spring

Vr

ii

The new Regal Shoes and Oxfords for spring
are ready ior you to try on.- These models have
not oniy the handsome custom style that is the
choice of the best dressed New Yorkers, but
they hold that style till you are ready to throw
-

Reduction Sale

8

Q

208 South Second Street

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

C

i:htii.

EY-F.K- Y

m

II

JU "Stay S&ttsfactorylt&Ag

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11- 7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR

tninn'rnrni.

Candehria

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat Avenue

JUST RECEIVED 20.000

ROLLS OF

I906PA

Hf

TTERN)

WMLL PMPER
All Paper. Paint, Sign and Decora tlve Work Guaranteed

y&Z

Chauvin

&

None man

A Thin Man and
A Thoughtless Tailor
Why does a tailor go about making a long
man look thinner than he is? Thin men are
sensitive more so than fat men. You can't
joke with thin men, yet their tailors do it every
day the tailors who don't think.
have been thinking about thin
men for 53 years, and the solution is simple. If
you are tall and thin, and your sleeves feel too
long sack suit
short, ask us for a Stein-Bloc- h
or overcoat and try it on.
Stein-Bloc- h

Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7.50
Young Men's Suits $10 to $18
k

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
5

122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

ATTENTION!

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. O'Uielly have

n turned from a pleasure trip to the
1'aciXlc coast. They were at San l'e-

Watches, .lewilr). Cm Gluts Clock. Mlvrrwar.
Invito your trade ami Ktinraiuee A Square Deal.

U

Vl!'1

'

Copjright 1908 bf
Hart Schaftner

St Mary

Simon Stern
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooooo

Miss ILatts

DUuuoodS,

in pockets, in the cut
of the front of the
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

'

We are not having a

EVERITT

The new little ideas

,

Prices, $3.50, $4 and $5

"W

& Marx

'

.

them aside. You have the same advantages in
buying footwear at this store that you would
enjoy at any Regal store in New York City.
We have the same thoroughbred styles and our
stock affords a range wide enough to satisfy the
most critical taste. Shall we see you soon ?

But we are offering our stock of newest
spring styles in millinery at prices as low
as the lowest ot ot ot

Hart Schaffner

dro harbor when the fleet dropped
anchor there.1
It appears that "Ixive's Labor
LoMl" is going to make the biggext hit
of any amateur production this neuron. The special scenery will help
out a great deal.
John Maher, formerly head time
keeper at the local Simla Fe shops,
but more recently connected with the
ftiecs at Williams, arrived Sunday in
Albuquerque and will remain

a meeting of the Civic
society at the Central

Thert

will be

Improvement
S( hoid building this evening.
All persons interested lu the cause are in
vited to attend.
A party of local Santa Fe office em
ployes, among
whom were Charles
lialtt, James Murphy. K. F. Gaul, J.
It. Garcia and 1). C Wisenburg, left
Saturday evening Tor a trip to Lagumi
and the Indian villages In (hi- - vicinity
of
and Aeoma.
J. S. Eldridge, the engineer exploit
ing the Suwanee valley forty-si- x
miles
southwest of this city for artesian
vsater, spent yesterday In the city.
Mr. F.'.drldge hns moved his drilling
outfit from the site of the second well
on the mountainside and is sinking a
well in the valley. The drilling ha.
begun.

MILLINER Y
spring styles
late
Pricks Keasonaule
Tailoring
Ladle'
Dressmaking
M.

9moond

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR

eyes are not right call
If
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

Ladies' anil Gentlemen's Suits

S. T. VANN

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

OLD

and Deliver

HENRY'S

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
900M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

OR. C. H. CONNtR
omrmofATHic RMrmiciAN
All

and

Curable
Trotted.
Charge lor Confultot.on

Ma

924

M.

r. Arm IO Buldln

lilriiliuue

(itl.t

und 051.

Drug Store.

West Silver

1

Trices,

$9.50to $30

j

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Fourth

Carriages

Is essential in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction. Try us next,
time.

gftjJ

PHOXE

New Stock Just In

Price the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

61

VHITE WAGONS

$16 and Up

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

ooooooooooooo
00000C)0000000 ooooooooooooo

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

fhonm 94

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Heating Co.

WORKS
109-11- 1

mum of ice.

oo

Standard
Plumbing and

CLEANING

are selected with judgment
They consume ths mini-

Perfect
Plumbing

HATS

PHONE 480
We Call

One Door South of

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality tat any price.
uur tterngeraiors

You
You

Central and

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANX JEWELRY CO.

CLOTHES

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
coocooecor;c.-;ocoooooooooooooooocoo

Good
ROOM and BOARD

H. W.

EYES RIGHT!
your

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

a no

MISS CRANE

9 12

A.

REFRIGERATORS

X

1

o

the same care in
EXIRCISE your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

Washington
Make
It "Won't Happen to You!

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the tatisfaction
you will get from this and our other
"XTR AGOOD " Suit for boy is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

M MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

We illustrate today our new button sick, showing what yuir
clothes will be like if you bay thctn
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at
3-

I

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just ; well satisfied with it as when
you Hrst put it on. Money hick, if
anything goes wrong.
a--

